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Malarkey's to close after St. Patrick's Day
David Veselenak Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

It's been nearly two years since Ma-
larkey's Irish Pub said it would have to
leave its spot on Warren Road in West-
land. Since then, extensions have been

granted by the property owner several
times.

But it appears Malarkey's has run out
of theluck of the Irish: thepopularbar at
35750 Warren in Westland will close for

good Sunday, St. Patrick's Day.
Domenico Policiechio, owner of the

bar, said he got word from the owners of
the property, Garden City Hospital, that
he would need to vacate the land by
March 31 after several years of discuss-

ing changes to the property.
"They extended it because they were

not ready," he said. "If they were ready, I
would have been out of here a long time
ago."

With that deadline looming, Policic-
chio and his wife, Carole, decided to
crose up after the annual St. Patrick's
Day party at the bar.
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Malarkey's has been open since 1982
and has been at its current location

since 1998. Policicehio, who formerly
ran Bona's Pizzeria in southwest De-

troit, bought the bar more than six years

ago.

Garden City Hospital says it will

See MALARKEY'S, Page 2A

Music video

about gun
violence set

for debut
David Veselenak Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Nathan "Waffle Guy" Guzowski received a few minutes of ESPN airtime Saturday night during Michigan State's home
basketball game against Michigan. Guzowski, 22, of Livonia, is a senior at MSU. COURTESY oF NATHAN GUZOWSKI

Meet MSU's 'Wafle Guy'

It took just a few minutes for Red-
ford resident John Kay to find the in-
spiration to write his song, "Maybe."

It was Feb. 14,2018, and the free-
lance musician and Livonia Churchill

High School alumnus had the televi-
sion on at his home for background
noise as he worked on creating new
music. When he saw the aftermath, he
decided to use his creativity.

"The news from Parkland broke

through and I just thought,'Here we go
again,' " he said. "As soon as I saw their
reactions to everything, I thought, 'I
have to do a song about this.' Within
five minutes, the whole song just
poured out of me."

The song, which was released last
summer, has finally received the con-
cept video treatment, with Kay shoot-
ing a music video earlier this year
Downriver.

The video will premiere at 9:15 p.m.
Friday at El Club, 4114 Vemor Highway,
in Detroit. It's the first video from his

group, John Kay & Who's To Say, made
of of several local artists.

"It's not just a video debut," he said.
"There's a band opening up at
7:30 p.m., there's a band that follows
them a little longer and then we debut

the music video at 9:15 p.m. and then
we'regoingtoplayforatleastanhour."

The music video was filmed at the

Downriver Youth Performing Arts
Center in Trenton. After getting some
actors and actresses together, they
shot the video and edited it down to

before the debut.

The video will eventually make its
way onto YouTube for audiences to
check out, Kay said.

See VIDEO, Page 3A

Student goes viral after ESPN airtime -
Eric Lacy Lansing State Journal
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

EAST LANSING - It was the fall of

2017 and Nathan Guzowski, 22, of Livo-
nia, needed a cheap Halloween cos-
tume.

The one he found, a $12 waffle hat,
would eventually turn him into a social
media sensation.

"It was probably the best $12 I've ever
spent," Guzowski said.

Guzowski and his hat quickly rose to
fame Saturday night during ESPN's

broadcast of the MSU men's basketball

team's Big Ten title-clinching game
against Michigan.

The TV crew's recognition of"Wame
Guy" during a pivotal moment of the
game for the Spartans has some fans
wondering whether Guzowski and his
hat can produce more March Madness
mojo.

The MSU senior, an economics ma-

jor, says he can't take his show on the
road without some help.

See'WAFFLE GUY', Page 4A

"1 was probably on the

Jumbotron, give or take,

about 13 times (before the

Michigan game). When I

saw that exposure, 1

thought,'1 think this might

have to be a thing.' I've ran
with it ever since."

Nathan Guzowski
MSU's"Waffle Guy"

John Kay talks about his song,
"Maybe." The music video premieres

Friday. JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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Malarkey's
Continued from Page l A

operate an ambulatory services center at the site, with
no opening date designated.

"We are renovating the building to bring ambula-
tory services closer to the community," said Saju
George, CEO of Garden City Hospital, in a statement.
"We want to improve access to health care in the com-
munity"

It's been an emotional time not only for the 27 em-
ployees who work at the restaurant, who the Policic-
chios see as family, but also for the loyal customers
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they've had over the decades.
Policicchio said the bar's customers have been over-

whelmed by the news, with tears being shed when
they heard the bars final days were coming.

"I had a guy crying over there," he said, pointing to a
booth. "All my customers, they are real upset."

Plenty of customers have made the trip to the bar
after hearing it would close. So much so that the staffis
constantly having to fetch supplies.

"We are constantly going to the store every day,"
said Carole Policicchio-Jansen, Domenico's wife. "Just
ordering our normal stuff. We can't keep up. We cannot
keep up."

The couple has been appreciative of their custom-
ers throughout the years, and plan on thanking several
of them with a special dinner after the bar closes.

In addition, former employees of Malarkey's have
planned an impromptu celebration Friday at the res-
taurant, which has the current staff ready for a busy
night.

"They started that themselves," said Domenico Pol-
icicchio Jr.,who works as a manager at the restaurant.
'They started it the second day Our heads were still
spinning and they're getting this going."

Now with the deadline looming, he's preparing to
sell all the equipment and wall decor at auction. It's
going to take a few weeks to get that complete.

Despite having to close this month, Policicchio said
he still wants to find a way to bring the Malarkey's
name back to Westland as a bar. He just needs to find
the circumstances to do so.

"I'm still going to look in Westland to open up
again," he said. "When is it going to be? Where? I don't
know."
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Malarkey's has been ru same fan,ily sin

late 19905. PHOTo#BY JOHN LAOMETOWNLIFE.C

The restaurant and bar will close for good after its
annual St. Patrick's Day party Sunday.
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Nicholas Pallas or Gerri Witowski

(734) 453-2100
Fax: 734-667-3396

Domenico Policiccihio, left, his wife, Carol Policiccihio-Jansen and their son, Domenico Jr., raise a shot ofAU Michigan
- Insurance 1365 S. Main Street. Suite E Plymouth, MI 48170 Grand Marnier to toast farewell to their longtime establishment in Westland, Malarkey's Irish Pub.

nppallas@aaamichigan.com
I010211202

The Villas at Woodbridge Estates
Canton, Michigan
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FURNISHED MODEL LOCATIO

48610 EASTBRIDGE

CANTON, MI 48188

The VillaslifestyIeemerges-with eiichanting 2-673
bedroom condominium homes with lofts, fabulous

gourmet kitchens, convenient 1st floor laundries,
rejuvenating master suites, ceramic tile in the

fireplace and baths, full basements and attached
2-car garages. From 1,450 to 2,000 sq. ft. of space
in all...all from the unbelievable mid-$200's.

734.844.8300

www.woodbridgecondos.corn MfOODBRIDGF. LOCATED OFF OF GEDDES ROAD
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Kay said the song "just poured out of me."

After hearing the news break about the school shooting in Parkland, Florida, last spring, Redford musician
John Kay wrote the song "Maybe" in a matter of minutes. PHOTOS BY JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM The Healing Power of Christ

for Ourselves, the Church and the World
FEATURING

The content of the song just seemed like the right fit
for making a concept music video, Kay said, referenc-
ing the amount of protests done by students across the
country over gun violence.

"It just felt like the right song to do based on what's

going on in our culture right now," he said. "It felt like
that was the song that, if you want to come out with a
bold first effort, that that would be the way to go.

"I think great art throughout the times has been art
that speaks truth to power and gets people thinking
about more important things than what's just on the
surface:

Contact David Veselenak at dveselenak@

hometownlife. com or 734-678-6728. Follow him on
Twitter @davidveselenak.
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FR. PATRICK COLLINS

Fr. Patrick Collins. C.M.. B A..

MA and ST. is a Vincentian

pdat and a long lime member
of the CharUmatic Renewal

He £ well known in Ireland mid

intemalionall> as a speaker.
broadcaster. ecumcnist. and

author of hundreds of anides

and twenty-five book& For man)
yeaa Fr. Collins has lectured on
spintuality and the psycholog) of

religion. He is a founding member

of Alpha trcland and the New

Springlime Community, which 15
devoted to evangelizauon and the

training of evangelizeri
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IHA 25
YEARS
OfcARE
1994-2019

IHA Medical Center @ Schoolcraft

Jeffress Center I 39201 W. Seven Mile Road, Livonia

IHA Family & Internal Medicine @ Schoolcraft I 734.213.3685 1
Rm. 140-A , Mon - Fri: 8:00 am to 5:00 pm

OPENING MONDA+, FEBMUAMY 41

Family Medicine

Jessica Haddad, MD, is a board-certified

family medicine physician. She has
clinical interests in women's health,

pediatrics, preventive care, cryotherapy
and the management of chronic
diseases.

MEDICAL EDUCATION

American University of the Caribbean

School of Medicine, Sint Maarten

RESIDENCY

Presence Saints Mary and Elizabeth

Medical Center, Chicago

..1

Internal Medicine

- 1. =, 1 '45 -- U Li, MD, PhDisboard-certified in Internal

Medicine. Dr. Li focuses on listening to her

patients' needs and concerns, and educating 1'

them on preventive care, allowing her to
build relationships with the whole family.
She is fluent in Chinese.

MEDICAL EDUCATION

Fudan University Shanghai Medical
College, China

RESIDENCY

Wayne State University Detroit
Medical Center

ry

Make an appointment online: www.IHAcares.com/Schoolcraft

b-l...=00                 -

0
Save Your Spot
Skip the wait and save your spot at our urgent care location. Your saved spot is not

a guaranteed appointment, but an option that allows you - or a sick family
member - to seek care at a time that is convenient.

IHAcares.corn/saveyourspot |
O 0 te JIHA Famity & Internal Medicine @ Schookraft and IHA Urgent Care @ Schookraft accept most major insurances.
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'Wame Guy'
Continued from Page lA

On Monday, Guzowski set up a Go-
FundMe page to raise money so he can
attend this week's Big Ten Tournament
at the United Center in Chicago.

"I kind of feel like I need to go, you
know?" said Guzowski, a part-time
server at East Lansing's Pizza House.

The State Journal caught up with Gu-
zowski to find out more about his back-

ground and why he's so creative and an-
imated during games.

Question: Where did you get that
hat?

Guzowski: October of 2017. It wlis for

Halloween. I had no costume so I went

to Halloween City Every costume there
was fifty bucks or so. I was like'Well, I'm
not going to do that.'

So I just saw a shelf of things you
could put on your head. I thought 'Ooh,
that waffle looks pretty intense.' 1 knew
that was my costume right there.

1 thought about walking through East
Lansing, having that on and people
thinking'What is wrong with that guy?'
I kinda started wearing it at games last
season.

I initially thought 'Oh, I can do that
for a game.' Then I kept wearing it. I was
probably on the Jumbotron, give or
take, about 13 times (before the Michi-

gan game). When I saw that exposure, I
thought 'I think this might have to be a
thing.' I've ran with it ever since.

Q: What has life been like for you
since Saturday's game?

Well, I did go out after the game.
There might be a couple Snapchat
videos going around of me at Lou and
Harry's (an East Lansing sports bar and
Greek restaurant) with the waffle on. I
had a couple things paid for, so I enjoyed
it.

Q: How long did it take before you
knew about all the ESPN exposure?

I walked home after the game and I
popped off a bottle of Barefoot Bubbly
champagne for the win.

One of my friends said 'Dude, you

should probably check your phone.' So I
checked my phone and was like'Uh oh,
this is going to be a night!'

It was definitely an hour or so after I
got over the feeling of a (Big Ten) chain-
pionship untill saw the reactions. All we
do at MSU is raise banners.

Q: How many text messages, other
responses did you get?

Direct messages, texts, it was prob-
ably well over 150.

I went to Buffalo Wild Wings later af-
ter the game, got some food, was kind of
chilling and went through everything.
You kind of just get engulfed in those re-
sponses. My name wasn't mentioned at
all, it was just 'the waffle guy'

Q: Did you have a few alcoholic bev-
erages before the game?

1 definitely had my share, that's for
sure. That may have heightened (the ex-
citement at the game) but that's just
how I am (without any alcohol). 1 get
hyped.

Q: What was up with all those
smelling gestures ESPN caught you
doing?

1 smelled the threes, I smelled the

win. It just kind of comes with the terri-
tory.

Q: What are your plans after you
graduate this spring?

I had a internship in the mayor's of-
fice in Detroit this past summer. It was
part of a program here called Innovate-
Gov, a great program.

It gives a lot of opportunity to stu-
dents so they're able to live down there
for about 12 weeks. I loved it.

Being from Livonia, I'd go to Detroit
for Tigers games and eat at a couple of
restaurants. But before the internship, I
never had spent that much time in the
city.

1 was in the city's transportation de-
partment during the internship.

Being in city government or a non-

profit like the Detroit Economic Growth
Corporation, or Detroit Future City
would be nice.

Those are really cool opportunities to
help out the city. That's the type ofwork
1 have a passion for.
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For the best seats call early. Box Office: (248) 473.7777 Nathan Guzowski earned fame March 9 for his waffle hat during MSU's nationally
televised game against Michigan. NICK KING/LANSING STATE JOURNAL
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Oakland County expands free
breakfast program for students
Bill Laitner Detroit Free Press having county taxpayers proliferate the consumption inextricably linked, said Dr. Wanda Cook-Robinson,
USA TODAY NETWORK of granola bars and fresh fruit among other choices. superintendent of Oakland Schools, which will con-

"This passed unanimously, I'm proud to say," Wood- tribute about $200,000 in the program's first year.
With free servings of maple pancakes, cheesy ba- ward said, before speaking at the early-morning news "Studies repeatedly show, students who go hungry

gels and milk at 7 a.m., March 7, at a school in South- conference about the program's launch, held during do suffer academically," Cook-Robinson said.
field, the Oakland County Board of Commissioners an- National School Breakfast Week. Once fully launched, over the next three years, Bet-
nounced it is now in the breakfast business. The nationally designated week, as well as Oakland ter With Breakfast will be the largest countywide effort

The government of Michigan's richest county says County's new program that's set to cost Oakland tax- to expand school breakfast in Michigan, said Dr. Dar-
it launched "Better with Breakfast" to dole out thou- payers about $500,000 this year, both rest on years of ienne Driver, president and CEO of the United Way for
sands more free meals each day before the start of research showing that test scores and grades can soar Southeastern Michigan.
class. What's different is that breakfast will be offered when pupils have a wholesome breakfast, said offi- The United Way is providing technical assistance,
to students regardless of economic status. cials from the county's partners - the United Way for Driver said.

"Oakland County has just become the first county in Southeastern Michigan and Oakland Schools, the in- Nearly 70 schools across the county are being tar-
Michigan to launch a universal breakfast program termediate school district for Oakland County. geted with the goal of providing more than 3,500 stu-
across the entire county, so that no student will be In Better With Breakfast, no student wilI be singled dents with access to free breakfast'at school everyday.
forced again to start school hungry," said Oakland out by others as needy for consuming the freebies, offi- Better With Breakfast will qualify many schools for ad-
County Commissioner Dave Woodward, D-Royal Oak. cials said. ditional federal funding, officials said.

Woodward, who chairs the county board, ad- Access to the free breakfasts, rather than "stuck Once fully in place by the end of 2022, the program
dressed a crowd of dignitaries and educators after back in some a corner and offered way before school is expected to bring $1.2 million in additional federal
scores of teenagers had filed into the school building starts," will be conveniently available and built into the reimbursements, with that money flowing back to the
and grabbed packaged breakfasts set up in a display schedule, said Bryan Van Dorn, a program manager participating schools, officials said.
just inside the entrance of the Southfield Regional Ac- with the United Way.
ademic Campus, a high school for at-risk students. Those schools that qualify will be any in Oakland

Woodward said he spent a year pushing for the cre- County in which 40 percent or more of the students St. Michael the Archangel Parish presents its
ation of the new "universal" program - meaning it's qualify for federally subsidized lunches. As the pro- ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT
offered to all students in a given school, not just those gram ramps up, the school districts set to participate
from low-income families. He did so after seeing a include many with largely affluent neighborhoods but LENTEN FISH FRY
small-scale version a year ago at Hazel Park High also pockets of poverty, Van Dorn said.
School. He named Royal Oak, Lamphere, Holly, West 0

He said he quickly became convinced that count- Bloomfield and Clarkston as being largely affluent dis-
less students would benefit across Oakland County tricts where outsiders might not expect to find a need
because better nutrition would fuel better school per- for the program but where, in fact, designated schools
formance - and that "success in our schools means will qualify. Other districts to be involved are Avon-
success for all of Oakland County" dale, Clawson, Femdale, Hazel Park, Waterford, Oak

After taking his enthusiasm to the county's full Park, Southfield, Huron Valley, Walled Lake and Bran-
board of 11 Democrats and 10 Republicans, Woodward don, he said.
said, he was delighted by the support he received for Children's nutrition and academic performance are

All Fridays in Lent, except Good Friday

4:30 - 7:00 PM
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Choice of hand-dipped Atlantic cod,
fried or baked, cole slaw, green beans,
mac&cheese, french fries, baked potato,
rolls, beverage and ice cream.

11441 Hubbard Rd, Livonia
734-261-1455, ext. 200
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GOLDEN GIFTS JEWELERS
33300 W. Six Mile Rd. Livonia MI 48152

734-525-45551 www.goldengiftsjewelry.com

O ffer Valid 3/21/19 - 3/25/19 at participating PANDORA retailers and online. Spend $150, get $40 off; Spend $250, get $80 off: Spend $400, get $160 off. Selection may vary
by store, while supplies last. Promotion excludes the 2019 Spring collection and Last Chance Tray items. Qualifying PANDORA spend must be after applicable discounts and
excludes taxes. fees. and the purchase of gift cards Cannot be Lombined with any other offers. Not valid with prior purchases Maximum promotional discount is $160 for
purchases of $400 or more. Product not for resale; store may limit product purchase quantities in its sole discretion. Returns on in-store purchases made 3/21/19 - 3/25/19

are applicable Ihrough exchange of product only,
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Been Told You Have To "Live With 7he Painf"
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Neuropathy Breakthrough!
IfYou're Experiencing Pain, Burning, Numbness, Tingling

or Pins & Needles In Your Hands Or Feet -> Don't Miss

This FREE Seminar On Peripheral Neuropathy!

161

Canton Kroger employee
thwarts serial liquor bandit
Ed Wright Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

A man's elaborate attempt to steal
two 24-packs of Bud Light and six bot-
tles ofliquor from a Canton Kroger came
up dry Sunday afternoon.

The would-be thief, who was identi-
fied on store security cameras as the
same suspect who has stolen alcohol
products from other Kroger stores,
walked into the store at 1905 Canton

Center Road pushing an empty grocery
cart. After walking in the front entrance,
he removed his coat and placed it in the
cart.

Police say a review of the security
footage showed the suspect placing t:he
beer, two bottles of Hennessey, one bot-
tle of Hennessey VSOP, two bottles of

Hennessey brandy and one bottle of
1800 Tequila in his cart before laying his
coat over the alcohol.

As the man exited the store's south

doors, he was stopped by a loss-preven-
tion employee. He immediately grabbed
his coat and exited the parking lot -
without the stash - in a white Mercury.

The alcohol products in the shopping
cart were valued at $282.37.

Contact Ed Wright at eawright@
hometownlite.com or 517-375-23.
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Registration is FREE, but seating is limited.

> Canton, MI

BREAKTHROUGH

FOR PERIPHERAL

NEUROPATHY

SUFFERERS!

Clinical Studies Reveal:

The Debilitating

Pair. Numbness &

Tingling Experienced

By Patients Suffering

From Peripheral

Neuropathv Can Be

Successfully Treated
- Without The Use Of

Drugs And Surgery.

Presented By:
Dr. Michael Brackney D.C.

The Canton Peripheral

Neuropathy Center at

Brackney Chiropractic.

r--------

i WHEN: Tuesde

WHERE: scramt

COST: FREE!! 1

1 RSVP: Please

CALL: (734)7
L

LO./C/133

In this cutting-edge FREE seminar you'll learn:

• The underlying causes ofperipheral

neurop·adry, and they key to prevention

• Ihe Nobel prize winning discovery that every

neuropathy patient MUST know

• How peripheral neuropathy is diagnosed, and

wben it can be successfully treated

• A technology originally developed by NASA

that helps decrease painful neuropathy

symptoms

• 3 simple changes to your diet that can

help prevent peripheral neuropathy from

developing

• Advanced diagnostic testing to help determine

ifyour condition can be treated

• A simple home therapy approved by Medicare

that is used by some of [he largest specialty

hospitals in the country to treat certain types

ofneuropathy

4/2,4/23,5/7 or Friday 4/12 5/17 11 AM-12PM I

er Marie's, 43225 Ford Rd Canton, MI I

Inch will be served.

SVP or ask about other dates. 1

7-6818 i
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Livonia man out $1,600 in racebook scam

David Veselenak Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Facebook users receiving messages
from someone claiming to be the sibling
of one of the world's most famous tech

CEOs should be skeptical.
One Livonia resident found that out

earlier this month. He was scammed out

of more than $1,600 after being contact-
ed through Facebook by a suspicious
character.

The 60-year-old man came into the
police station March 5 to report he had
fallen victim to an internet hoax.

He said he was contacted via Face-

book Messenger by someone claiming
to be Randi Zuckerberg, the sister of
Facebook founder Mark Zuckerberg.
The two then began communicating via
text message.

The resident said he had his doubts

about the person actually being related
to Zuckerberg, but the number sent him
a photo of the siblings together. After re-
verse-image-searching for it, the Livo-
nia man found the photo online and be-
lieved the suspect.

Thinking he had won a cash prize af

ter entering a contest on Facebook a
while ago, he was then contacted by
someone claiming to be the CEO of Fed-
eral Express.

The suspect told him he would per-
sonally handle processing the winnings
since they were so large.

The man was later contacted by the

suspect claiming to be Randi Zucker-
berg, telling him he needed to pay some
transaction fees to two men in Nigeria
before getting his money.

He was given information to wire
money to the individuals and he sent
several hundreds of dollars to their ac-

counts even after an employee at the
store advised him it sounded like a

scam.

After the money was sent, he did not
hear from anyone regarding his prize
winnings and it was then he realized he

likely was scammed.
He then went to the police station to

file a report and said he was out just the
money he sent to Nigeria, which totaled
$1,618.

Facebook asks anyone who believes
they have been scammed through its
platform to reach out.

The social media platform has sever-
al links for information on how to pre-
vent scams and phishing by visiting the
company's website.

Contact Dauid Veselenak at

dveselenak@hometowntife.com or

734-678-6728. Follow him on Twitter

@davidueselenak.
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TUE MARCH 1 gTH THRU SATURDAY MARCH 23RD

IlORMATION

' 5 DAYS ONLY! !'
 WHAT WE'RE BUYING AND EVALUATING

THESE ITEMS AND MORE!

f y. i

MORGAN DOLLAR
UP TO $100,000*

ROOSEVELT DIME

1984 & OLDER

MERCURY DIME
UP TO $3,400·

FRANKLIN HALF DOUAR

UP TO $3,200'

WALKING UBERTY

HALF DOLLAR

UP TO $4,600*

WASHINGTON WATER 1964

& OLDER LE' TO $600·

 WHEN MARCH 19™THRU MARCH 23RD

TUESDAYTHRU FRIDAY

10AM-6PM

SATURDAY 10AM-3PM

e I Ctwri

ItEN,aY 11A1F DOLLAR BARBR COINS
LIBERTY NICKEL.

PRE. 1970 UP TO $400• UP TO $8,175· UP TO $4,500 *

BRING IN ALL YOUR COINS FOR A FREE EVALUATION

WHEAT PENNIES

UP TO SU00.
BUFFALONICKEL

UP TO $4,200 *

GOLD COIN5
UP TO $300,000*

WHERE COMFORT SUITES CANTON

5730 HAGGERTY ROAD

#LZE) CANTON, MI
COMFOR[
SUITES

(at Ford Rd., Across from IKEA
® & Behind Bob Evans)

PROOF& MINTSETS
OF ALL YEARS

GOLD COINS LES & FOREIGN

UP TO $300,000*

BUYING ALL FOREIGN

COINS
SILVER DOLLARS

UP TO $7.500*

PAPER CURRENCY

PRE-1934
CLASS RINGS UP

TO $500

STERUNG FLATWARE, TEA SETS
& SILVER JEWELRY

UP TO $20,000*

WRIST & POCKET WATCHES
ROLEX, PATEK PHILIPPE, BREITLING

ELGIN, CLUNOIS, HAMILTON,
LONGINES, WALTHAM, OMEGA & MOREI

(RUNNING OR BROKEN*)

WARMEMORABILIA
SWORDS. DAGGERS, KN[VES

HELMETS ANTIQUE FIREARMA,
MEDALS. FLAGS & MORE - UP TO

S50.000

1 0<2116

METAL TOYS

IN TOYS /OLD BANKS / CAP

GUNS / BB GUNS / UONEL
BUDDY L / TONIA / MARX TOYS

GUITARS, AMPS BANJOS & MOREI
• MARTIN • GJBSON • FENDER
• GRETSCH & MANY OTHERS

UP TO $125,000·

PRE 1970
SPORTS

MEMORABILIA

999 FINE SILVER

& GOLD '1 /14t
CLOCKS

ATMOS, LECOULTRE. CHELSEA
CARTIER, AFFANY & MORE

GRADED COINS & COMMEMORATIVES
UP TO $150,000*
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MARCH 19™THRU MARCH 23HD 1
TUESDAY THRU FRIDAY 10AM-6PM SATURDAY 10AM.3PM

BRING IN YOUR
Broken Gold Chains end

Jewelry

Gold Ring Settings

Mismatched Earrings

Dental Gold • Class Rings

Gold Bracelets

Mens & Womens Gold Rings

Sterling Sllverware Pieces
AND MOREt!.1

2
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Cl'.:-.*p'ji COMFORT SUITES CANTON .,,
5730 HAGGERTY ROAD

COMFORT CANTON, MI 11 11.SUITES (at Ford Rd., Across from IKEA
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Missing Livonia man
found dead off Five Mile

David Veselenak Hornetownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Livonia police say a man who went
missing last month has been found dead
not far from where he was last seen.

Capt. Ron Taig of the Livonia Police
Department said the remains of Robert
Quist, 26, of Livonia, were found in the

neighborhood off Five Mile between
Newburgh and Interstate 275.

Taig said no foul play is suspected in
Quist's death.

Quist went missing Feb. 22 after a

/04 - friend of his who lives in
1 - the neighborhood called

1- -11- 9-1-1 after midnight on
u 3- Feb. 23, saying Quist had
,4 - had a medical emergen-

IJ/4 cy. When paramedics ar-
Quist rived, first responders

could not locate him and

the friend said Quist had run off.

His family then began looking for
him, posting his picture on Facebook
and distributing fliers.

A $10,000 reward for locating him
was offered March 7.

C®RE.'
MEDICAL CLINIC OF CANTON 7

Walk-Ins, New Patients
& Previous Patients Welcome!

We opened our doors in July 2018, excited to

Livonia police use Narcan provide primary care for patients of all ages.

to revive Northville man
David Veselenak Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Livonia police were equipped with
Narcan a little over a month ago.

That timing allowed them to save the
life of a man who was unconscious and

involved in a car accident this past
week.

Police were called just after midnight
March 7 to eastbound Interstate 96 near

Inkster Road on the report of a car acci-
dent that had taken place.

Police spoke to the driver, a
26-year-old Westland woman, who said
she was going too fast and ended up
rear-ending another vehicle on the free-

way.

While police were at the scene, they
saw a man, later identified as a 34-year-
old Northville resident, in the passenger
seat apparently sleeping. Later on dur-
ing the stop, police noticed the man was

turning blue and shaking uncontrolla-
bly.

Police asked the driver ifthe man had

done drugs, and she said he had in the
past but not currently. After police
asked her again, she said he had used
cocaine in Detroit an hour before and

was heading home.

The officer retrieved their depart-
ment-issued Narcan and returned to the

man.

After the officer deployed two doses
of Narcan, the man became conscious
and told police he had snorted heroin
earlier in the night.

The man was transported to St. Mary
Mercy Hospital for treatment and the
driver was evaluated.

After an investigation, she was ar-
rested for driving under the influence of
drugs and was taken to the police sta-
tion for processing.

Lt. Charles Lister of the Livonia Po-

lice Department said omcers began car-
rying Narcan coincided with one oftheir
officers receiving drug recognition ex-
pen training.

Having the Narcan, used to treat
overdoses in an emergency situation,
benefits not only the public but the offi-

cers that carry it as well who may run
into contamination issues at crime

scenes.

"It's important we have it readily
available to us," he said.

Contact Dauid Veselenak at

dveselenak@hometownlife.com OT

734-678-6728. Follow him on Twitter

@davidueselenak.

Paul DeBrincat MD, has been in practice for

18 years. He is a DOT certified medical examiner,

Board Certified with extensive experience in Family

Medicine (Pediatrics ages 5 and up), sports injuries,

weight loss and all primary care,

Services include. but are not limited toi

0 PFT's . Blood draws . DOT medical exam

• EKG's , Flu vaccinations , Preventative care

• Spirometry • Mental illness • Chronic & acute care

HOURS OF OPERATION:

Monday - Friday 8am to 4pm

Saturday 10am to 3pm

(after hours available upon request)

For more information or to schedule an appointment call

(734) 335-1034
5730 N Lilley Rd. Suite C, Canton, MI 48187

You'll Love
Earning

GREAimiTTER))BEST-
ANNUAL UPGRADE SCALE 2019

More!
You'll Love Max Checking!
See why it was rated the #1 checking account in the nation
by Money Magazine!'

EARN NEARLY
• Earn 3.00% APY"

on balances up
to $15,000!

• No monthly fees or
minimum balance

450
requirements and
it's free!

EVERY YEAR!

-J

+ 001

LMCU -__ Max Checking 3.00% $0/mo.

Chase Premier Plus Checking O.01% $25/mo.

Chemk2 3'kGmage Checking 0.02% $7/mo. '
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Commercial Lawnmower Livonia

council

in Livonia now a Weingartz president
David Veselenak Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

It was a bittersweet feeling for John
Murphy to close the doors of Commer-
cial Lawnmower for the last time.

"It was a strange feeling," he said. "]
think it's going to great hands. I think
we accomplished a lot in our 41 years
here, trying to take care of our commu-
nity."

The Livonia resident, who was the Li-
vonia Observer's 2018 First Citizen, re-

cently decided it was time to pass along
the lawnmower and snowblower busi-

ness he built along Plymouth Road in Li-
vonia. The business closed for a few

days and reopened as the newest Wein-
gartz shop last week.

Murphy said he's talked about selling
the business with his family the pasl
few months. Knowing the Weingartz

family his whole professional life, h€
said, made them the company he want-
ed to take over his business.

Doing so, Murphy said, would allon
all 12 of his employees to remain work-
ing at the store and provide the best ser-
vice to the store's patrons.

"At the end of the day, I wanted to
make sure our customers were taken

care of," he said. "That was first and
foremost."

The store becomes the first Wein-

gartz to operate in Wayne County The
Utica-based business operates six
stores across Michigan, including in

Ann Arbor, Utica, Clarkston, Farming-
ton Hills and Cedar Springs.

The Weingartz family said the way
Murphy ran Commercial Lawnmower
was the same way their business oper-
ates, which made wanting to buy the
company a no-brainer.

"We've been friendly competitors for
a long time, and know he shares a lot of
our values as far as the way he treats
customers, the way he treats employ-
ees, the honest Way he runs his bust-

ness," said Ron Weingartz. "That way,

1

Kombisyste,i,

aL

Toy

Ken Weingartz left, Dan Weingartz, John Murphy and Ken Weingartz stand
Aurphy recently sold to the Weingartzes.inside Commercial Lawnmower, which B

DAVID VESELENAK/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

we knew it would be a good fit."

Many ofthe same product lines Com-
mercial Lawnmower sold, such as Stihl

and Honda, will continue to be available

for purchase at the store. Weingartz will
bring in some of their product line,
which includes Cub Cadet.

Commerciallines such as Bobcat and

Husqvarna previously sold at Commer-
Mal Lawnmower will be discontinued,

though the store will continue to pro-
vide service and repair on those ma-
chines.

The store will also begin providing
customers with the Weingartz 7 Year
Enhanced Protection Plan, which in-

cludes enhanced coverage if yearly
maintenance is completed on ma-
chines.

I.,
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Even with all 12 employees remain-
ing, the company is seeking to hire
moreinthe coming monthsastemper-

atures begin to increase. Anyone inter-
ested can view job opportunities at
weingartz.com.

Even though he doesn't own the
business anymore, Murphy will re-
main at the store as a consultant for

the foreseeable future.

Customers can still expect to get ad-
vice from one of Livonia's most knowl-

edgeable snowblower and lawnmower
salesmen.

"I'll still be here," he said. "After 41
years, I want to be around. I want to
make sure this continues on for them. I

want it to be a successful venture for

the Weingartz family"
Contact Dauid Veselenak at

dveselenak@hometownlife. com or

734-678-6728. Follow him on Twitter

@dauidueselenak.

announces

mayoral run
David Veselenak Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

A familiar name has thrown her hat

into the ring in the race to become Li-
vonia's next mayor.

City Council President and long-
time public servant Laura Toy filed pa-
perwork with the city
clerk's office Friday to

run for mayor. Toy was
most recently elected to

the city council in 2017
and has served multiple
terms on the council

throughout the years.
"llove Livonia. That's

the main thing," Toy said. "You start
looking at life and you want to do
what's important to you. And Livonia's
been very important."

Toy is the first and so far only per-
son as of Friday afternoon to file to run
for mayor in Livonia. Her announce-
ment comes weeks after current may-

or Dennis Wright said earlier this year
he would not run for re-election.

Toy has previously served as a state
senator in Lansing, as Livonia city
treasurer and a Schoolcraft College
trustee. She is an owner of Cardwell

Florist on Plymouth Road in Livonia.
She said Wright's announcement

was a major factor in her deciding to
run.

"I helped run Dennis' campaign last
time," she said. "He's a friend and he's
been a friend of mine for an awful long
time."

If Toy is elected mayor, her seat on
the city council will require an ap-
pointment for the remaining two years
she has left on her term.

Elections will take place this year

for mayor, clerk, treasurer and four city
council seats in Livonia. The filing
deadline to run for local races is 4 p.m.
April 23.
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AG's office reopens claims for snow removal company
David Veselenak Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Customers who have had issues with Titan Season-

al Services across the region can now submit claims if
they feel they have been scammed.

Attorney General Dana Nessel said last week she
was reopening the claims process against the compa-
ny owned by John and Michele Church of Livonia.

Citing findings from the Better Business Bureau,
Nessel said in a news release she would reopen the
consumers claims process started by her predecessor,
Bill Schuette, in 2010. That process saw about 150 com-
plaints filed.

A Consumer Protection Act investigation by the at-

torney general's office last year resulted in the creation
of an assurance agreement that allowed customers
who had been wronged to receive a refund through the
claims process.

The couple has paid out $5,000 ofthe $15,000 owed
as a result of the agreement, the attorney general's of-
fice said, and have been in touch with their lawyer re-
garding the rest.

"It is clear Mr. and Mrs. Church have a long-stand-
ing reputation of deceit and failing to deliver on the
services consumers paid for/' Nessel said in a state-
ment. "We urge any consumer who can document
losses from doing business with Mr. and Mrs. Church
and their businesses to file consumer complaints with
our office.

The Better Business Bureau reached out to the com-

pany earlier this year regarding its investigation but
did not get a response.

In addition to Titan Seasonal Services, the couple
operates The Snow Guys, Greenkeepers Lawn and
Landscape, Friendly Neighborhood Lawn Service,
Lawn and Snow King, Northstar Snow Removal,
Mike's Best Snow Plowing and BlueJay Outdoor Ser-
vices.

The attorney general's office said consumers affect-
ed by the couple's business practices are encouraged
to file a complaint online at mi.gov/agcomplaints or by
calling 877-765-8388.

Contact Dauid Veselenak at dueselenak@

hometownlife. com or 734-678-6728.

Obituaries
To place an ad, call 586-826-7171 or visit mideathnotices.com/place.php

Dorothy C. McAninch

PLYMOUTH - Dorothy        . d:Nes},  ,my/M

C. McAninch, age 96, of  ll
-3. 0

Plymouth, passed away 
March 9,2019. She was E7.

the beloved wife of the  ¥L , , , *-y JI
late William (Mack) C. r i < ; &1,11
McAninch for 57 years. i 01 e .

Though the family re- ..i * -,r ...

joices that she is released  *•• ...0
from her struggles with . J
dementia, she will be I A I
deeply missed by long-
time friend Herman Orr, her children William G.
(Karen Knor) McAninch, Karen Nottenkamper,
and Paul McAninch; her grandchildren Glenn
( Kathy) McAninch, Mary Theresa Kelly (Mike)
Branscum, Kary (Greg) Seach, William (Jennifer
McKean) Nottenkamper, and Ioseph Bernardi
McAninch; 10 great grandchildren; and 5 .step.
grandchildren. She was preceded in death by
grandson Brian McAninch.

Born and raised in the coal mining area of west-
ern Pennsylvania, in 1953 Dorothy and Mack, with
their two youngest children, moved to Michigan
where she operated several small retail and real
estate businesses and cared for her family. Re-
tiring briefly to Florida in 1975, she and Mack
then moved to the mountains of western North

Carolina, returning to Michigan shortly before
his death in 1999.

Dorothywill be remembered for her quick wit,
intelligence, and love of reading. As an evangelical
Christian, she favored the Bible for reading with
health and medical related publications her second
choice. Outdoor enjoyment included gardening
and walking.

A memorial will be held at a later date. She will

be laid to rest in Rural Hill Cemetery in Northville.
In lieu of flowers the family would appreciate
memorial contributions to Samaritan's Purse

Christmas Child ministries.

Please share condolences at www.casterlinefu -

neralhome.com
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Marie Beard

FARMINGTON HILLS -

Marie Beard, aged 78 of
Farmington Hills, passed
away March 5,2019, at
her home surrounded by
family.

Marie was born on

the kitchen table in a

two-bedroom home with

an outhouse in a small

Colorado town. She was

the youngest of four chil-
dren of an immigrant family from Italy. Marie
was a coal miner's daughter and knew the value
o f hard work and instilled in her own children a

sense of pride in a job well done. Living in a rural
town with little access to secondary education, she
was the first in her family to attend high school
and became a very successful bookkeeper.

Marie had an abundance of energy and loved
to travel, golf, and enjoyed her weekly outings
to the local bowling alley with her friends. If she
wasn't engaged in physical exercise, you could find
her cheering for her favorite professional sports
team on TV or acting as an unpaid Uber driver
for her grandchildren's never-ending basketball,
baseball, football, and dance activities. Always the
best cheerleader, she never missed an event or the

opportunity to support and encourage her family.
Her three grandchildren were the pride and joy

of Marie's life. The legacy of Marie's kind spirit,
passion for sports, and zest for life will live on
through them. Marie is survived by her husband
and three children, and many other relatives and
close friends who will miss Marie's energy and
enthusiasrn.

A memorial service will be held on April 12th,
at 10:30 a.m., Holy Family Church, 24505 Mead-
owbrook Rd, Novi, Michigan.

In lieu of flowers, donations maybe made in her
honor to Angela Hospice or the National Breast
Cancer Foundation.
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Vontella M.

Sheridan

LIVONIA - Sheridan,
0 .1

Vontella M.,of Livonia,

age 91. Went home to
be with the Lord on 0..

March 8,2019. Beloved
wife of Robert for 67

years. Loving mother
of Phillip (Kim) Sheri-
dan and the late Tinina

Peterman. Dear grand- „
mother of Ryan Sheri-
dan and great grand-
mother of loseph.
Von was a graduate of
Wheaton College and
was active in Sheridan

Construction in Gar-

den City. Von's Funeral
Service was held at The

R.G. & G.R. Harris

Funeral Home, 15451

Farmington Rd., Livo- 
nia Tuesday, March 12, 
2019 at 11 am. Memo- ' Ilillifi

rials may be directed to -2.%3

the Michigan Humane 
Society. Please share
a memory of Von at
www.rggrharris.com.
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Sally Day

SUTTONS BAY - Sally
was born in a log cabin at
Indian Mound, Tennes-

see, January 1926. Her
family moved to Mich-
igan during the Great
Depression. Sally lived
60 years in a house built
by her husband, fam-
ily members and her-
self. During that time
she helped bring the first
hospital, St. Mary's, to Livonia. She was awarded
a key to the city for her work. Sally was also PTA
president, election worker, country line-dancer
with a group called,"Boots in Motion" and a Red
Hatter. She was an avid reader and the queen of
crossword puzzles. Sally traveled throughout the
US searching for family genealogy clues and infor-
mation. In 2003 she was awarded the Austin Ge-

nealogical Research Award in St. Louis, Mo. Sally
is survived by her three children, Lynn (William)
Black, Jeffrey (Diane) Day, and Patrick (Sharon)
Day. She was"Grandma Sally" to Jenny Freels, Sally
Freels, Timothy (Kelly) Day, Kathleen (David)
Braunreuther, Lindsay (Steven) Conroy and Peter
Day. She was the doting"GiGi" (great-grandma)
to Claire, William & Henry Conroy and Emma,
Lucy and "soon-to-be" John David Braunreuther.
Sallywas preceded in death by her husband of 47
years Winfield (Wink) Day, her parents Brock &
Jennie (Street) Austin and one brother, Brock
Austin, Jr. Funeral Services were held. In lieu of

flowers memorial contributions may be made to:
Leo Creek Preserve, RO. Box 628, Suttons Bay, MI
49682, or Susan G Komen Breast Cancer Research,

"In memory of Sally Day'; Dept. 41831, RO. Box
650309, Dallas, TX 75265 or an organization of
your choice that makes you remember Sally. www.
santeiufuneralhome.com.

Dorothy M. (Brasseur) Morier

RANCHOCUCAMONGA CA - Dorothy M. (Bras-
seur) Morier died on September 7,2018 in Rancho
Cucamonga, California following a short and
sudden illness. The kind and dedicated mother,
sister and wife succumbed to metastatic cancer.

Dorothy was born January 8, 1931 in Detroit,
Michigan and was a long-time resident of Livonia,
Michigan and Rancho Cucamonga. Following her
retirement from Schostak Brothers Co., she and

husband Bruce Morier moved to Cheboygan, and
later Oscoda, Michigan and lived during winters
in Florida. After Bruce died in 2011, she moved

to Cucamonga to be near her oldest daughter
Lynne Ravenelle.

Dorothy is survived by her daughter Lynne Rav-
enelle (Greg), Renee Bianchi (Brad), son Dean
Morier (Susan), her siblings Jean Wilko, Marion
Dore, Patrick Brasseur, Donald Brasseur, Carol

Hawkes, grandchildren Nicole Bruce (Brady), Evan
Morier, Corinne Morier, Bradley Bianchi (Bailey),
Lauren Bianchi, great grandchildren Kelton and
Hudson Bruce, and many nieces and nephews.
Dorothy was pre-deceased by husband Bruce and
grandson Michael Ravenelle. Dorothy's parents
Clarence Brasseur and Laura (Allaire) Brasseur
raised her and her siblings in Detroit, Michigan.
Dorothy graduated from Redford High School
and was an active member of her sorority. She
and husband Bruce were dedicated golfers and
bowlers, and were married for 54 years. Dorothy
was creative and an accomplished tailor, quilter,
and knitter. Dorothy was still bowling in leagues
up until just a few months prior to her death. She
was a kind and dedicated mother and was very
involved in her children's extracurricular activities

when they were in school.
There will be a memorial service and burial at

Great Lakes National Cemetery, next to Bruce
Morier, in Holly, Michigan on March 29,2019 at
1:00 p.m. Contact Dean Morier at deanmorier@
gmail.com for details about the memorial and
post-service gathering.
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Celebrate St. Patrick's day at local events
David Veselenak Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Grab your green and let's go and be
trish this weekend.

Even if you're not from the Emerald
Isle, St. Patrick's Day is the perfect time
to head out and celebrate. And if you're
looking for something to do, there's
plenty.

Here are three events for St. Patrick's

Day happening this weekend in the
Hometown Life area.

Irish Fest in Westland

The annual festival of all things Irish
will take place Sunday in Westland.

The St. Patrick's Day Irish Fest will
start at 2 p.m. Sunday at the Hellenic
Cultural Center, 36375 Joy in Westland.
Festival-goers can expect to hear Irish
tunes from performers such as flutist
Sean Gavin, Irish tenor Eddie McGlin-

chey and fiddlers Kelsey Lutz and Marty
Somberg.

Mick Gavin of Redford will fiddle the

night away at Irish Fest on March 17 in
Westland. suBMITTED

Plenty of Irish dancing will take place
from groups such as the Academy of
Irish Dance and Motor City Irish Dance.

If you're hungry, you'll be in luck:
Corned beef and cabbage will be served,
and a cash bar stocked with Irish drinks

will be available.

The event runs from 2-10 p.m. and

there is a donation of $10 for admission.

Children 12 and younger are free.

Shamrock Race in Plymouth

If burning those drinking calories
is more your thing for St. Patrick's
Day, Plymouth is the place to be
Sunday.

The Shamrock Race returns to down-

town Plymouth, this time on St. Pat-
rick's Day The race will have a 5K, 1OK
and a half-mile race and will kick off

with registration at 6:45 a.m. at Kellogg
Park.

Race participants will receive a med-
al and T-shirt for competing. Race at-
tendees will be treated to music from

Irish Jam and a traditional DJ, along
with plenty of food and drinks.

Race participants will be treated to
food and drink at the new Bigalora/Ar-
bor Brewing Co. tent.

For more information on the race,
visit plymouthmich.org/events/Sham-
rock-Race ET961.html.

St. Patrick's Day
Celebration at Kensington

If you're looking for a more natural
shade of green to mark the Irish
holiday Kensington Metropark has you
covered.

The Metropark at 4570 Huron River
Parkway in Milford will celebrate St.
Patrick's Day from noon to 3 p.m. Sun-
day.

There, families can make crafts from
natural materials and embark on a lep-
rechaun scavenger hunt out on the
trails. Find all the items and bring them
back for a prize.

Cost is $5 and no pre-registration is
required. Vehicles must have a metro-
parks pass to enter the park.

More information can be found on

the park's website at metroparks.com/
event/st-patricks-day-celebration.

Contact David Veselenak at

dveselenak@hometownlife.com or 734-
678-6728. Follow him on Twitter

@davidveselenak.

volcolor
PAINTS

Your neighborhood paint experts.
Visit Us At Our 6 Metro Locations:

Birmingham • 248-646-5924
Pontiac • 248-745-0003
Redford • 313-5374500

Canton Township • 734-414-9900
Farmington Hills • 248-994-1300
Grosse Pointe • 313-924-5563

RESAL

Tipton*
Academy

Open Enrollment
March 18t - March 29

4-yr old Free Pre-School Program
A Benjamin Moore·

For More Info GoToTeknicolors.com .....
-I'll

22018 Ben jamin Mocire&Co Beniamir, Moore. Paintlikenocither.Regal andthotriangle "'M·svmbolarerewstered
trademarks licensed to Benjarnin Moore & Co.

r---l--------ll--9.---ll-----------

/A•NTS

Pre-School and Kindergarten Round-Up
March 19'h - 9:00 am

March 208 - 6:30 pm

15%
OFF
YOUR NEXT
MEVAIL PUMCHUE

1 PER CUSTOMER

MUST PRESENT COUPON
NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER

• Enrolling Pre K-8th Grade

• Full day Kindergarten

• Latchkey before/after school

• Enrichment classes - Music, Art, Technology, Science, RE.,
Health, Sign Language

• Sports Program 66' - 8th Grades

• Small class sizes (NOT TO EXCEED 25)

I EXPIRES 12/31/19 | | EXPIRES 12131/19
6----------------.6---0-0----------

© 2015 Benjamin Moore & Co. Auta, Benjamill Moore, Nmura. Regal and the trianglp -M' symbolare registered
tinden·iarks heensedto Benjamin Moore & Co Paint like no other 15.11,admn.-rklicensed to 80,11.imin Mo,ire:&Co

1615 Belton • Garden City, MI 48135
In the Former St. Dunstan School Building

734-261-0500 • 8:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
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More ways to
reach US.

We now have multiple channels that you can use to update your account

information, report delivery issues, temporarily stop your paper, activate your

digital account or address any questions and concerns you may have.

WE OFFER:

Virtual Hold

Leave your information and a
description of the issue and the

next available representative

will call you back rather than

waiting on hold.

Email

This option gives you the

opportunity to leave more
details and have a record of

the correspondence.

Live Chat

Converse directly online

with a representative.

Visit our online help portal to access FAQs,
subscription services, member benefits and more.

help.hometownlife.com
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PREP HOCKEY

Country
i Day wins

second

 straight
/0 state title
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Andrew Vailliencourt Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - M)CHIGAN

It didn't come easily, but the Detroit
Country Day Yellow Jackets are state
champions once again.

Country Day used a late second pe-

Mod goal to take the lead, ultimately
holding on for a 4-1 victory against
Houghton at USA Hockey Arena in Ply-
mouth in the Division 3 state final. It's

Country Day's second consecutive

state title, defending the 2018 champi-
onship it earned by beating Livonia

Churchill a year ago.
It was a closely contested game,

with neither team separating itself
throughout the affair.

Houghton scored the game's first
goal less than a minute into the first
period.

Senior Seth Francois scored it and

was assisted by senior Brendan Erick-
son.

"One of my mottoes is you shouldn't
give up a goal in the first minute or the
last minute of a period," Country Day
senior goalie Sam Evola said. "I didn't
do that, but you have to learn from
your mistake and correct it. You can't
keep thinking about that goal. You
have to bounce back."

Country Day tied it up with 1:37 left
in the period on a goal by sophomore
Lucas Krol. He was assisted by junior
Dallas Hood and junior Logan Gotin-
sky.

The Shamrocks lift their Division 1 state championship trophy in the air after defeating Saginaw Heritage 3-1 on March 9.
PHOTOS BY JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

That 1-1 tie would last a while, until
Hood fired in a shot with 1:201eft in the

second period, with assists by senior
Joshua Rice and sophomore Noah
Thewes. That goal would be the differ-

Catholic Central claims

Dl state championship
Andrew Vailliencourt Hometownlifecom

ence.

Country Day ends the season 24-
4-2, while Houghton finishes 23-6-1.

"Obviously going back-to-back is
incredible, but I've been here eight
years now and the guys that came be-
fore these guys, the captains, we didn't
have the greatest win-loss records, but

the bar was set to a high standard,"
Country Day coach Frank Novock said.
"It's on cruise control with the leaders

and seniors that I have."
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The Shamrocks are back on top.
Detroit Catholic Central won its first

Division 1 state championship since
2016 by beating Saginaw Heritage 3-1
Saturday night at the USA Hockey Are-

na in Plymouth.
Last year was the first time Catholic

Central had been absent from the state

title game since 2012 and the Sham-
rocks were eager to make up for it this
time around.

It's Catholic Central's 14th state

championship in hockey since 1994 and
its fourth since 2014. Brighton has been
the only other Division 1 program able to
compete on the same level in recent
years, as the Bulldogs have won four ti-
tles since 2012, including the last two.

Now, Catholic Central feels it has re-

gained its rightful place as the best team
in the state.
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Goalie duel

The final score may not reflect it,
but it was an impressive day for each
team's starting net-minder. Houghton
sophomore Jimmy Pietila kept his
team in the game with a handful of in-
credible saves, especially in the see-

ond period, when Country Day upped
its offensive pressure.

He finished the game with 23 saves
on 26 shots.

Country Day added a 27th shot, but
it came on an empty net.

On the other end of the ice, winning
goalie Evola got stronger as the game
went on, only allowing one goal in the
game's first minute.

He recorded 25 saves on 26 Hought-
on shots, and stood tall in the final pe-
riod when Houghton was forced to go
all out on the offensive end.

See CHAMPIONSHIP, Page 2B Detroit Catholic Central players celebrate their second goal. See SECOND, Page 28

29
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Earn 3.10%
up to APY*
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'Staled Annual Percentage Yelds (APYs) 85 of 2/20/19.
subject to change Fees, d any. may mduce earnings.
Mone, Market APY vanes and depends on individual
account balance Call for complete details.Federally
insured by NCUA ©2019 Communit Financial
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INSURING THE

ORLD'S FUNY

e
With two Houghton players bearing
down on him, DCD goalie Sam Evola

makes a pad save - and the puck
heads up over the cross bar.

1 67

The Detroit Country Day hockey team celebrates its state championship at USA Hockey Arena in Plymouth on March 9.
PHOTOS BY JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Detroit Country Day fans celebrate the

team's first goal against Houghton.

Second

Continued from Page l B

5-on-3 penalty kill
boosts Yellow Jackets

The game faced a potentially dramat-
ic shift in momentum late in the second

period andto startthethird when Coun-
try Day picked up two minor penalties
within seconds.

It gave Houghton a 5-on-3 power-
play for 1:33, 1:26 0 f which came to start
the final period.

Despite a number of chances, the
Yellow Jackets defense held on and did

not allow a goal. Then just 35 seconds
after they killed the long power-play, the
Yellow Jackets capitalized. Country
Day's leading sooner, senior Mickey
VanAntwerp, took the puck around the
front of the goal and flicked a wrist to
shoot past Pietila and into the back of
the net. He was assisted by Gotinsky.

That goal sealed the victory, as Coun-
try Day locked it down on defense and
held off a furious late push from

Houghton after it pulled its goalie.
Kroll scored his second goal of the

game on the empty net, giving the Yet-

Country Day captains celebrate their

Division 3 MHSAA state championship.

low Jackets their 4-1 win.

"If you kill off a 5-on-3, you have a
pretty good chance of winning the
game," Novock said."We said we want-
ed to protect the house and stay station-
ary and keep them to the outside to let
Sam get a good Iook at it. He's going to
make the first, second and third save."
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Country Day's Dalas Hood celebrates his team's second goal with the bench
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Championship
Continued from Page l B

"You could tell all year long that they

were on a mission," Saginaw Heritage
coach J.J. Bamberger said. "I told our

kids, I've been involved with high school

hockey for 17 years and I don't know if
I've ever seen a team that is deep like
they are. Those six defensemen that
they have are tremendous. As a core,
you're not going to find in high school
hockey a better six defensemen."

The Shamrocks finish the season 29-

1-1, while Saginaw Heritage falls to 28-3.
Here are three takeaways from the

game:

Playing their game

Catholic Central's game plan sounds
too good to be true, that is, until you see
it in action. The Shamrocks do such a

good job of controlling the puck and
generating offense that it routinely
forces their opponents to devote all their
focus toward defense. This causes

teams, like Saginaw Heritage on Satur-
day, to lack much of an offense. Catholic

Central dominated time of possession
and shots in the title game, even if the
final score didn't indicate it.

"It wasn't easy, the last three games
haveallcometothewireintermsofrun-

ning into some hot goaltenders and
posts," Catholic Central coach Brandon
Kaleniecki said. "That's what makes

winning so tough this time of year be-
cause you never know what you're going
to run into.

"I'm real proud of our leaders, cap-

tains and seniors, they stepped up and
made big plays."

In the first period, Catholic Central
out-shot Saginaw Heritage 18-6. In the
second, it held a 15-3 advantage, and in
the final period, the Shamrocks out-
shot the Hawks 15-4.

Heritage senior goalie Jack Jesko had
44 saves on 46 shots. CC tacked on an

extra shot on an empty net to finish with
47. CC senior goalie Stephen Sleva made
13 saves on 14 shots.

f
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The Detroit Catholic Central hockey team members pose with their Division 1 state championship trophy March 9.
JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

The Shamrocks scored their first goal
of the game midway through the first
period on a beautiful shot over the goal-
ie by senior Rylan Clemons. He was as-
sisted by junior Kyle Gaffney. It came on

a delayed Heritage penalty.
The dagger came with 10:41 left to

play in the third period by senior Ryan
Marra with assists by senior Luke Col-

lins and junior Dylan Dooley.
With 54 seconds left, Marra scored

his second goal ofthe game on an empty
net. Senior Zach Borchardt got the as-
sist.

The Hawks' lone goal came with 1:5 6

left in the final period. Senior Eddie Sy-
mons was assisted by senior Jacob Best
and sophomore Ethan Houck.

Clean contest

A problem area for the Shamrocks in

Friday's semifinal against Rochester
United was the penalty kill.

An easy fix to that problem is to not
commit any penalties.

The Shamrocks came close, sending
only one man to the penalty box. That
came late in the second period, and
Catholic Central killed it off with ease.

"We talked about making sure we
were putting our sticks away and not
giving them any opportunities unless
it's earned," Kaleniecki said. "The one

time, we were really prepared for it. We
kind of knew what they were looking to
do."

Clemons named MVP

Catholic Central's Clemons was

named Division 1 state tournament

Most Valuable Player.

He scored the title game's first goal
and led the Shamrocks in goals and as-
sists for the season.

"We had a chat the other day because
he was starting to grip his stick, he was
getting frustrated, some of the pucks
weren't going in... you could see he was
frustrated but I told him, if 1 want one

guy to have the puck on his stick with
the game on the line late in the game, it's
going to be you," Kaleniecki said. "For
him to come up with that goal... it was a

phenomenal goal."

r
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PREP BOYS BASKETBALL

Lincoln stuns Catholic Central at the buzzer
Andrew Vailliencourt Hometownlife com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Two nights earlier, Ypsilanti Lincoln freshman
Emoni Bates had hit a three-pointer at the buzzer to
send his team to the regional final. On March 3, Bates
hit another game-winner - this time a tip in following
teammate Tahj Chapman's missed shot - to beat De-
troit Catholic Central 81-79 and send Lincoln to the

state quarterfinals.
Catholic Central faced an incredible challenge, tak-

ing on Lincoln for the regional championship at Lin-
coln High School. Catholic Central appeared to hold an
advantage until a Chapman three, CC turnover with n
seconds left, and Bates' tip in suddenly changed it all
in the final minute, giving Lincoln the 81-79 win.

It was a hard-fought effort by the Shamrocks, who
reached the regional final after defeating Wayne Me-
morial earlier in the week. Numerous players were cry-
ing on the bench at the conclusion of the game - the
last of their careers for many.

"Emoni made a great play to the basket from the foul
line, our kids left it all on the line," Catholic Central
coach Brandon Sinawi said. "I can't discredit our team,
that was one ofthe greatest games I've ever been a part
of, just a spectacular game. Disappointing for us, but
I'm proud ofour seniors and our players. ... Our players
have nothing to be ashamed of. They have absolutely
changed the culture here at Catholic Central."

Lincoln (20-4) advanced to the state quarterfinals,
where they were to play Detroit Martin Luther King on
March 12 at the University of Detroit Mercy.

Catholic Central ends its season at 17-7.

Here are three takeaways from the game:

Can't contain Bates

Bates torched the Shamrocks for 36 points, 20 of
which came in the second half. The forward brought

ABSTRACT
WAYNE CITY COUNCIL MEETING

NO. 2019-06

MARCH 5, 2019

A Regular Meeting of the City Council was held Tuesday,
March 5,2019 at 8:00 p.m. at the Wayne City Hall, 3355
S. Wayne Rd. ALL MEMBERS PRESENT. REQUESTS:
Declare March as Women's History Month. APPROVED:
agenda; minutes of regular meeting of February 19;
setting a Budget Study Session for Tuesday, March 26,
2019, agreement with Sourcewell to procure products and
services; and agreement with Clos & Assoc. for Indigent
Defense Counsel Serv.; the appointment ofTina M. Stanke
as Clerk. Adjourned at 8:48 Bm

Eileen DeHart. CMC

Wayne City Clerk

Publish: March 14.2019 L/000014-31
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Catholic Central senior Jacob Woebkenberg drives
to the hoop. JOHN BRADY

the crowd to aloud roar after a dunk late in third quar-
ter tied the game at 60.

He brought the crowd to its loudest roar after tip-
ping in the final shot.

"I'm blessed," Bates said. "We stayed fighting, we
didn't give up and that's what we do, just play hard.
We've been through so much, this means a lot."

Catholic Central had the advantage in the lane,
while Lincoln was better on the perimeter, but Bates'
versatility made him nearly impossible to guard.

"He can do everything," Sinawi said. "If you want to
go under screens or play off him, he'll pull up from the
volleyball line. If we try to play tight on him he can get

Neuropathy Breakthrough!
If You're Experiencing Pain,

Burning, Numbness, Tingling or
Pins & Needles In Your Hands

Or Feet -> Don't Miss This

FREE Seminar On Peripheral
Neuropathy!

---

WHEN: Tuesday 4/2,4/23,5/7 or Friday 4/12 5/17 11AM-12PI1
WHERE: Scrambler Marie's, 43225 Ford Rd Canton, MI

 COST: FREE!! Lunch will be served. 
RSVP: Please RSVP or ask about other dates.

CALL9341 757-6818
Reaistration is FREE. but seatina is limited.

to the basket. I thought we did a good job, we could've
made it harder for him to catch the ball when he didn't

have it, he was able to catch it and be comfortable mak-

ing a play to the hoop."

Bates had plenty of help from his teammates: Sen-
ior Amari Frye scored 20 points and senior Jalen Fish-
er added 14. Chapman, who finished with five points,
hit a triple in the last minute to tie the game at 79.

Rukat carries Shamrocks

Senior Justin Rukatwas everywhere for the Sham-
rocks, scoring 27 points. He was a beast on the boards,
making his most meaningful impact inside, where he
routinely grabbed offensive rebounds and put them
back up for baskets.

"He's been doing it all year," Sinawi said. "Our sen-
tors are the reason that we're here. He takes advantage

of his size and and quickness around the hoop and his
nice soft touch He's a special senior. All my seniors ...

they laid it all on the line."
Elsewhere for the Shamrocks, seniors Davis Lu-

komski scored 17 points, Brendan Downs scored 13, Ja-
cob Woebkenberg tallied 10 and Mike Harding added
eight points.

Handling the pressure

For the most part, Catholic Central did a nice job
handling the difficult environment. CC had itself aloud
and active student section - even more so than Lin-

coln's - and that seemed to help.
However, when Lincoln trailed late in the fourth

quarter, the Shamrocks started to turn the ball over at
a higher clip than they had at any other point in the
game. Whether it was the pressure or the strong Split-
ter defense could be debated, but Lincoln did just
enough to force the game's most critical turnover with
11 seconds left, when CC was called for an over and
back violation.

i Lk'..' 41-k.·,-

Nicholas Pallas or Gerri Witowski

(734) 453-2100
Fax: 734-667-3396

AAA Michigan£- /nsutance 1365 S. Main Street.Suite EPlymouth, MI48170
oppallas@aaamichigan.com
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IGNITE YOUR

HIRING

STRATEGY.
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A new recruitment marketing 4 A
partner is here to help you

acquire the tblent
your business needs. 

,14#9%•I- .

Introducing
LOCALiQ RECRUITMENT 
PART OF THE USA TODAY NETWORK

Find out more at recruitment.localiq.corn
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Lakes Valley All-Conference teams announced
Andrew Vailliencourt Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The Lakes Valley Conference has an-
nounced its All-Conference honorees

for boys basketball and hockey.
Numerous Milford, South Lyon and

Lakeland players were selected to repre-
sent their teams after outstanding

go

4 fi

Honorable mentions:

1 Kyle Flowers, senior guard, Lakeland

1 Jon Porter, senior guard, Milford

1 Zach Oprisiu, senior guard,
South Lyon East

1 Lucas Doty, sophomore guard,

South Lyon

1 Ben Getzen,junior forward, Lakeland

1 David Dell, junior defenseman,
Lakeland

1 Max Cohen,junior forward, Lakeland

1 Austin Combs, sophomore forward,
Milford

1 Kazuma Bowring, sophomore
seasons. defenseman. Milford

Each honoree from the three towns is

listed below.

Contact Andrew Vailliencourt at

availlienc@hometownlite.com or 810-

923-0659. Twitter: @Andreu,Veourt.

South Lyon United's Garrett Rutt, left,

takes the faceoff against Plymouth's

Boys basketball lan Smith. JoHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

1 Patrick McDonall, senior forward,
Lakeland 1 Nolan Rand, senior guard, Milford

Hockey

1 Garrett Rutt, senior center,
South Lyon

1 Brian Plohetski, senior forward,
South Lyon

1 Andrew Lowen, junior goalie,
South Lyon

1 Anthony Joseph, junior defenseman,
South Lyon

Honorable mentions:

1 Jace Gerlach, senior defenseman,

South Lyon East

1 Connor Hudgens, senior defenseman,
South Lyon

1 Bryce Samoylov, senior goalie,
Lakeland

1 Owen Arnold, junior defenseman,
Lakeland

1 Trent Farquhar, senior guard,
Lakeland

1 Adam Trent, sophomore forward,

South Lyon East
1 Cam Allenon, sophomore forward,
South Lyon

1 Ben Kozar, junior forward, Milford

1 Tyler Kerr, junior goalie, Milford1 Gunnar Gustafson, senior center, 1 Owen Deline, senior guard, South 1 Blake Jackson, senior forward,
Milford Lyon Lakeland

-..:I-:I:-.--'.
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TUESDAY MARCH 19™THRU SATURDAY MARCH 2:r 1 @Ip®mupa21]NNE Registration open for youth baseball

INFORMATION

F 5 DAYS ONLY!!
WHAT WE'RE BUYING AND EVALUATING

THESE ITEMS AND MORE!
WHERE COMFORT SUITES CANTON
WHEN MARCH 19TH THRU MARCH 23RD

TUESDAY THRU FRIDAY 10AM-6PM
SATURDAY 10AM-3PM

WRIST & POCKET WATCHES, ROUX PATEK STERUNG FATWARE,I
PHLIPPE, BRETUNG ELGIN, ILLINOIS, SILVER JEWELRY UPTO

HAMILTON. LONGINES, WALTHAM,OMEGA

& MORE! (RUNNING OR BROKEN·)

- ME
21-

BUYING - ANTIQUES:,COINIS • COLLECTIBLES
SILVER • MILITARYITEMiEPOCI*lAND WRIS1

•META!(¥OYS,334MLC¢*PRT*MEMOR
• DENTAJZRQJDJit[)CKET;KNIVESPPROOF

. MINT SETSTSTERLING FCATWAREAND TEA SETS

Comfort Suites Canton -,
5730 Haggeg Road

Canton, MI

(alford Rd., Across from
IKEA & Behind Bob Evans)

EASETS& MORGANI

$20,000• UPT0$10

2 TOYS /TINYTM W OLDBANKS

PAPGUNS ' 88 GUNS /UONEL

UD[r 1 5 TONNA MARX TOYS 
• GOLD &

 WATCHES

ABILIA 9 .

:AND CLASS RINGS LIP

TO MOO

EXPERTS 
ON-SITE BUYING

AND EVALUATING

YOUR ITEMS!

FREE

 ADMISSION! 

f 4 94' 9 .-Il=

AM WAR MEMORABIA,

F SWORDS DAGGERS.

KNIVES. HaMETS,

ANTIQUE FIREARME

MEDALS. FLAGS

& MORE - UP TO

S50,f]00·
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Andrew Vailliencourt Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Registration for the 2019 Novi Youth
Baseball League is now open and will
run through March 22.

The NYBL offers baseball for all skill

levels in six age groups: Pinto (6- to 8-
year-olds), a machine pitch division;
Kid pitch baseball begins with Mustang
Division (9- and 10-year-olds); Bronco
01-and 12-year-olds); Pony (13- and 14-
year-olds); Colt (15- and 16-year-olds);
and Palomino (17- and 18-year-olds).

All divisions have playoffs and all-
star teams.

After registration closes, teams are
assembled though division drafts which
allow the teams to be competitively bal-
anced. The spring season will begin
May 4 and runs through late June.

The NYBL was founded in 1957 as the

Novi Little League and is the oldest
youth sports organization in Novi.
Games are played at ITC Community

Sports Complex at Eight Mile and
Napier roads.

The NYBL is a non-profit organiza-
tion run by an all-volunteer board of di-
rectors.

Novi residency is not required to play
"We're always looking for new volun-

teers to help us make this a great experi-
ence for our players," NYBL President
Brad Leidal said. "These opportunities
include coaching, umpiring, team man-
agers or helping with off-field activities
such as league communications. We
need volunteers to make the league run
smoothly. We can work with you to find
a fit based on your availability."

The NYBL also offers fall baseball for

players who want to get more games in
before winter sets in. The NYBL fall of-

ferings include Bu, 10u, 12u and 14u
baseball.

For more information or to register
for the upcoming spring season, visit
the NYBL website at www. noviyouth-
baseball.com.
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, QUALITY!
Call Now For FREE Details

) VALUE!
LUXURY! 248·372·9246

YEARS Plw Affordable Styles For
=, --,,,- Every Budget!
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COMPLETE ONE-DAY INSTALLATION tNCLUDED

THE BOLD LOOK

2 432 G KOHLER®
. 37 -1 A*W./11.-1,.=:*

Experience the

walk-in bath that

blends the best

1 M safety,
comfort and

affordabillty.

.

Ultra-Low r .

Step#* t:' 4.1...

The Walk-In Bath Designed by Kohler

With the safety features you need and the spa-like experience

you crave, the KOHLER® Walk-In Bath delivers a secure,

comfortable soak every time. Stay in the home you love for

years to come.

The Kohler Price Promise

We designed our Price Promise to give you the exact cost of

your walk-in bath down to the penny. Some companies offer

only an estimate, leaving the ultimate cost a mystery until

installation day. With Kohler, you won't have any surprise fees

or hidden costs.

FINANCING CALL FOR A FREE IN-HOME QUOTE
AVAILABLE-

TO QUALIFIED  ., 313-800-7337
PURCHASERS I.*_1

·t..In-,ile<j wre often \Ud through Malth 31st,.2019 Partcoating deaje,9 on* Not available B AK, HI CH
Nasm., Courity. NY, Sk #46 0>.Int* NY. Wesb:huste, County. NY and Bumato County, NY. Al£0 may nat be
avallable :11 .311'lef weas..Dealer will pfovlde cugtomer w,th certifil>ate 4 frae KOHLER, Night!Ighl toilet ME,
u,]01 i corn©lerlrori of ·custom Quote No cerlificate will·be prov·,ded for atiotes that ars scheduied Dul nt.4
T.Y.·11·pleter.. Ce,Mificare,@ lor free prod,1,11 to be teaaerr·led airectly 1,0,·n Koh& Co. Canne., be cor,Ib ried witt, any
othar adver»*1 offer Inslallat;on or toliet peat not Included Wabln Gath installed in as litle asa day.
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Auto insurance through AAA.
From the peace of mind experts.

For generations, AAA has been providing its customers with

peace of mind. But recently, drivers who switched to auto

insurance through AAA got something more - savings of

up to 35%, with additional discounts available for bundling

with home insurance, being a me·mber of AAA, safe driving

records, air bags, car alarrns and rnore.

This office is a locally owned and operated business and a

proud supporter of our community. Let me show you how you

can have real peace of mind with insurance through AAA.

1
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OVER 100 YEARS of AAA SALES AND

CLAIM EXPERIENCE

CONTACT ME FOR A

FAST, EASY HASSLE-FREE QUOTE:

Nicholas Pallas or Gerri Witowski

(734)453-2100
Fax: 734-667-3396AAA Michigan 
1365 S. Main Street, Suite E Insurance
Plymouth, MI 48170
nppallas@aaamichigan.com

AUTO • HOME • FIRE • BUSINESS • COMMERCIAL - LIFE  HEALTH · DISABILITY

AOto and home insurance underwritten by Auto Club Insurance Association family of companies.
Other insurance products underwritten by other insurers through AAA's ACG Insurance Agency, LLC
and identified on insurance documents specific to the insurance product.
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CITY OF WESTLAND

SYNOPSIS OF MINUTES

MTG. 5 3/4/19

Presiding: President Godbout
Present: Green, Hammons, Hart, Herzberg, Johnson, Londeau
32: Bid for Golf Course Maintenance to Links at Gateway $139,000/yr. for 3 yrs.; amt. not to

ex. $417,000.

- Agrmnt. w/Three Cities Art Club for display of local artists work in City Hall.
- Agrmnt. w/YMCA for Summer Day Camp.
- Adopt. Manpower Amendment 2019-002; add Planning Director.
- Intro. Ord. 188-A-4 re. displaying of consumer fireworks.

- Intro Ord. 177-A re. temporary moratorium on applications for massage parlors permits/
licenses.

33: Set 5/6/19 as public hearing date for prop.2019-2020 budget.
34: Minutes of regular meeting held 2/19/19.
35: Minutes ofstudy session held 2/25/19.
36: Appr. checklist: $5,257,142.84.
Mtg. adj. at 7:49 p.m.

James Godbout Richard LeBlanc

Council President City Clerk

Pubhsh: March 14, 2019 W,®03*784 3,2

NO. 3080

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING SECTION 6 OF THE ZONING
MAP OF THE CITY OF LIVON[A AND AMENDING ARTICLE

III OF ORDINANCE NO. 543, AS AMENDED, KNOWN AND
CITED AS"THE CITY OF LIVONIA ZONING ORDINANCE" BY

ADDING SECTION 3.3958 THERETO.

THE CITY OF LIVONIA ORDAINS:

Seckien-1. Pursuant to the report of the City Planning Commission, dated October 31, 2018,
setting forth its resolution 10-70-2018 recommending approval of Petition 2018-10-01-08,
having been considered by the Council, and the Council having conducted a public hearing
on November 26, 2018, on said petition, and having concurred in the recommendation of the
City Planning Commission, the Council hereby adopts said Petition 2018-10-01-08 to amend
the Zoning Ordinance and Zoning Map of the City of Livonia and all proceedings heretofore
conducted on said petition are hereby approved.

Section 2. Article III of the City of Livonia Zoning Ordinance, Ordinance No. 543, as amended,
is hereby amended by adding thereto the following section:

Section 3.3958, Petition 2018-10.01.08 submitted by 18th Street Development, L.L.C., is
hereby approved, and the zoning classi fication of the premises hereinafter described is hereby
changed from M-1 to PO-I:

Land situated in the City of Livonia. County of Wayne, State of Michigan, described
as follows:

CITY OF LIVONIA

NOTICE OF THE PROVISIONS OF THE
NOXIOUS WEED AND REFUSE ORDINANCE

TO: All owners, occupants or possessors of subdivided lands or lots:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that in accordance with Title 8, Chapter 40 of the Livonia Code
of Ordinances, as amended, of the City of Livonia, all noxious weeds, or other weeds, grass,
brush or deleterious, unhealthful growths exceeding a height of nine (9) inches, or any refuse or
debris growing, standing or lying upon any property in the City of Livonia, shall be cut down,
destroyed or removed as the case may be, by May 1 of each year and as many times thereafter as
may be necessary. If any noxious weeds or other weeds, grass, brush or deleterious, unhealthful
growths exceeding a height of nine (9) inches, or any refuse or debris, growing, standing or
lying upon any property in the City so ordered to be cut down, destroyed or removed by May 1,
as aforesaid, have not been removed by the owner or occupant of the premises, then the City
of Livonia is hereby authorized to enter upon the land and destroy, cut down or remove said
noxious weeds, grass, brush or deleterious, unhealthful growths exceeding a height of (91 inches,
or any refuse or debris growing, standing or lying upon any property in the City at the expense
ofthe owner or occupant ofsaid land. The City may cut down, destroy or remove noxious weeds,
or other weeds, grass, brush or deleterious, unhealthful growths exceeding a height of nine (9)
inches or any refuse or debris, growing, standing or lying upon any property in the City as many
times as is necessary and charge the costs to the property ownen

In the event the owner or occupant, or any person or persons, agent, firm or corporation having
control or management of any subdivided land in any subdivision in which buildings have
been erected on sixty percent (60%) of the lots included in that subdivision and where such
subdivision has a residential zoning classification of R-1, R-2, R-3, R-4, R-5, R-6 or R-U-F, or
the owners or occupants. or any person or persons, agent, firm or corporation having control
or management of any property, regardless of zoning classification, which abuts or is adjacent
to the aforementioned subdivisions for a depth of two hundred (200) feet, or the owners or
occupants, or person or persons, agent, firm or corporation, having control or management of
any property, regardless of zoning classification, which abuts or is adjacent to any developed
public park or any developed school or college grounds, whether public, private or parochial, for
a depth of two hundred (200) feet, or the owners or occupants, or'person or persons, agent, flrm
or corporation having control or management of any property, regardless of zoning classification,
along all improved streets in common usage for a depth of two hundred (200) feet or the depth of
the property, whichever is less, shall fail, refuse or neglect to comply with the above mentioned
ordinance, the City shall cause said noxious weeds, grass, brush, or deleterious, unhealthful
growths exceeding a height of nine (9) inches, or any refuse or debris growing, standing or lying
upon any property in the City to be cut down, destroyed or removed. Provided, further, that any
lands which are situated within the floodplains of any natural streams or watercourses, or any
area between the lower or upper banks of such streams or watercourses, shall be exempted from
the provisions of this ordinance. All expenses incurred by the City in the cutting, destruction
or removal of same will be levied and collected against such property in the manner provided
by law. The expenses incurred in cuttmg, destruction, or removal o f all noxious weeds, or other
weeds, grass, brush or deleterious, unhealthful growths exceeding a height of nine ( 9) inches,
or any refuse or debris growing, standing or lying upon any property shall include, but are not
limited to, an administrative charge of seventy-five ($75.00) dollars for each of the first two
instances in a calendar year of cutting, destruction, or removal,·which administrative charge
shall increase to one hundred twenty-five ($125.00) dollars for the third and each subsequent
instance of cutting, destruction, or removal required in the same calendar year.

Failure to comply with the requirements set forth in Title 8, Chapter 40 of the Livonia Code of
Ordinances, as amended, may also result in the prosecution for same, and liability to the extent
of the penalty therein provided.

Jerome A. Hanna

Director of Inspection
City of Livonia

A part of the Southwest 1/4 of Section 6, Town 1 South, Range 9 East, City of Livonia,
Wayne County, Michigan, being more particularly described as: commencing at the
southwest corner of said Section 6; thence North 81 Degrees 53 Minutes 21 Seconds
West 0.61 feet to the historical location of the southwest corner of said Section 6;
thence South 88 Degrees 14 Minutes 49 Seconds East 947.38 feet along the south
line ofsaid Section 6 and the centerline ofSeven Mile Road; thence North 01 Degrees
45 Minutes 11 Seconds East 60.00 feet to the point of beginning; thence North 03

Degrees 00 Minutes 56 Seconds East 160.04 feet to the easterly line of Pentagon
Centre Condominium, being Wayne County Condominium Plan 437, Master Deed
recorded in Liber 29370. Page 706. Wayne County Records, as amended; thence the
following seven courses along the easterly line of said Pentagon Centre Condominium,
North 29 Degrees 16 Minutes 42 Seconds East 173.19 feet and North 02 Degrees 15
Minutes 12 Seconds West 308.12 feet and South 85 Degrees 24 Minutes 31 Seconds
West 183.49 feet and North 04 Degrees 35 Minutes 47 Seconds West 41.82 feet and

North 24 Degrees 54 Minutes 13 Seconds East 350.00 feet and North 20 Degrees 45
Minutes 47 Seconds West 190.00 feet and North 04 Degrees 54 Minutes 13 Seconds
East 592.96 feet; thence South 59 Degrees 47 Minutes 02 Seconds East 75.48 feet;
thence South 84 Degrees 29 Minutes 49 Seconds East 165.30 feit; thence North
15 Degrees 30 Minutes 11 Seconds East 325.68 feet; thence South 88 Degrees 47
Minutes 02 Seconds East 947.97 feet (previously described as 546.01 feet) to the
westerly right of way line of I-275 Highway; thence the following nine courses along
the westerly right of way line of said I-275 Highway, 49.32 feet along a curve to
the right said curve baving a radius of 5,593.38 feet, a Central Angle of 00 Degrees
30 Minutes 19 S&conds and a chord bearing and distance of South 19 Degrees 19
Minutes 55 Seconds East, 49.32 feet (previously described as 49.33 feet along a curve
to the right, said curve having a radius of 5,593.58 feet, a Central Angle of 00 Degrees
30 Minutes 19 Seconds and a chord bearing and distance of South 22 Degrees 23
Minutes 29 Seconds East 49.33 feet) and South 16 Degrees 42 Minutes 14 Seconds
East 173.87 feet and South 02 Degrees 03 Minutes 16 Seconds West 886.13 feet and
South 24 Degrees 29 Minutes 57 Seconds West 175.73 feet and South 35 Degrees 22
Minutes 18 Seconds West 443.28 feet and South 01 Degrees 45 Minutes 11 Seconds
West 213.05 feet and the South 46 Degrees 45 Minutes 11 Seconds West 175.78
feet and North 88 Degrees 14 Minutes 49 Seconds West 210.00 feet and South 01
Degrees 45 Minutes 11 Seconds West 40.00 feet to the northerly right of way line of
said Seven Mile Road; thence North 88 Degrees 14 Minutes 49 Seconds West 248.59
feet (previously described as 248.95 feet) along the northerly right of way line of
said Seven Mile Road to the point of beginning. All of the above being subject to
easements, restrictions and right of ways of record.

PubliBh: March 14 & 24,2019 0/000.96,0

CITY OF GARDEN CITY

' NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

MARCH 25, 2019

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Garden City Council will hold a Public Hearing at
the Civic Center, 6000 Middlebelt Road, Garden City, Michigan on Monday, March 25, 2019
at 7:00 pm. regarding an ordinance of the city of Garden City providing for an amendment
to the prohibition upon marihuana establishments within city limits; providing for intent;
providing for prohibition; providing for repeal or severability; providing for publication and
effective date.

STATE OF MICHIGAN

COUNTY OF WAYNE

CITY OF GARDEN CrlY

AMENDMENT TO ORDINANCE NO: **

** ORDINANCE

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF GARDEN CITY PROVIDING FOR AN AMENDMENT

TO THE PROHIBITION UPON MARIHUANA ESTABLISHMENTS WITHIN CITY LIMITS,
PROVIDING FOR INTENT, PROVIDING FOR PROHIBITION; PROVMENG FOR REPEAL
OR SEVERABILITY; PROVIDING FOR PUBLICATION AND EFFECTIVE DATE.

THE CITY OF GARDEN CITY ORDAINS:

SECTION I. NOMARIHUANA ESTABLISHMENTS

The Clly of Ga„16. Clly u. Jaluo ll.al 1.'u.eual.t tv 114= M;.14·au Roaulativ„ -J
T-aliv„ uf Mai lu-„ Act (MRniA), Section C.1, ulu-& aitabljlm.81:6=deinedt,
theMRWMA-arehereby·prohibite6-withi„ ito L. u..,12„;ea ..:spt fo. th,66 i)<L. u·Uttcd aude*
th, ca.·de. ca, Code vf 0.£„=.-0 & 154.165.

1. Intent. The intent of this ordinance is to exercise the City of Garden City'S

Mohibit the establishment or operation of recreational marihuana
establishments of any kind within the City as such establishments are defined in.tht
Michigan Regulation and Taxation of Marihuana Act, Initiated Law 1 of 2018. MCL 333.2591
et seq. (the 1Act").

and the Southwest 1/4 of Section 6 of the Zoning Map is hereby amended to conform
to the changes made in this section.

Section 4. The attached map designated "Amendment No. 974 to the Zoning Map of the City of
Livonia" showing all of the amendments and changes made in the foregoing Section 2 of this
ordinance is hereby approved. established and made a part hereof.

2. Pursuant to the Act. Section 6.1. the City Drohibits comoletelv the establishment

or operation ofanv and all categories of recreational marihuana establishments within its
buundariea This includes a prohibition upon the establishment or operation of anv tvpe of
recreational marihuana establishment through or at medical marihuana facilities located in
Citv limits.

Section 5, All ordinances or parts of ordinances in conflict herewith are hereby repealed only
to the extent necessary to give this ordinance full force and effect.

SECTION II. VIOLATIONS AND PENALTIES

Section 6. Should any portion ofthis ordinance be held invalid for any reason, such holding shall
not be construed as affecting the validity of any of the remaining portions of this ordinance.

BOUNDARY OF DISTRICT AS AMENDED

FROM M·1. LIGHT MANUFACTURING

TO PO 4. HIGH RISE PROFESSIONAL OFFICE - MAXIMUM 6 STORIES

ly///»1

1. Anv person who disobevs neglects or refuses to complv with anv provision of
this ordinance or who causes allows or consents to anv of the same shall be deemed to be
responsible for the violation of this ordinance. A violation of this ordinance is deemed to be a

nuisance per se.

2. Aviolation of this ordinance is a municipal civil infraction. for which the fines
shall not be less than $100 nor more than $500. in the discretion of the Court. The foregoing

sanctions shall be in addition to the rights of the Citv to proceed at law or equity with other
appropriate and proper remedies, Additionally. the violator shall Day costs which mav include
all expenses. direct and indirect. which the City incurs in connection with the municival civil
infraction.

3. Each dav during which any violation continues shall be deemed a separate offense.

4. In addition. the Citv mav seek iniunctive relief against persons alleged to be in
Bulatignaf-this ordinance. and such other relie f as mav be provided bv law.

5. This ordinance shall be administered and enforced by the Garden City Police
Department by BIn ordinance enforcement officer. bv a peace omcer. or bv such other person(s)
as desienated by the City Council from time to time.

SECTION III. SEVERABILITY.

PETITION NO 2018-10-01-08

A PART OF THE S.W. 1/4 OF SECTION 6

.•EmMT"1/E·ROIO-r-
AMENDMENT NO. 974 TO THE

ZONING MAP OF THE ME«1
CITY OF LIVONIA. MICHIGAN 5--' 8-st
ORDINANCE NO. 3080Adopted by the City Council on Febrijary 25 2019   <If

If any clause, sentence, section, paragraph or part of this Ordinance, or the
application thereof to any person, firm, corporation, legal entity or circumstances, shall
be for any reason adjudged by a court of competent jurisdiction to be unconstitutional or
invalid, said judgment shall not affect, impair or invalid the remainder of this Ordinance. It
is hereby declared to the legislative intent of this body that the Ordinance is severable, and
that the Ordinance would have been adopted had such invalid or unconstitutional provision
not have been included in this Ordinance.

SECTION IV. REPEAL

All Ordinances or parts of Ordinances in connict herewith are hereby repealed only
to the extent necessary to give this Ordinance full force and effect.

SECTION V. SAVINGS CLAUSE.

The above ordinance was passed at the regular meeting of the Council of the City of
Livonia held Monday, February 25, 2019, at 7:00 p.m.

Susan Nash, City Clerk
The foregoing ordinance was authenticated by me on this 27th day of February, 2019.

All rights and duties which have matured, penalties which have been incurred,
proceedings which have begun and prosecution for violations of law occurring before the
effective date of this Ordinance are not affected or abated by this Ordinance.

SECTION VI. PUBLICATION.

Dennis K. Wright, Mayor
The Clerk for the City of Garden City shall cause this Ordinance to be published in

the manner required by law.
Approved as to form:

SECTION VIL EFFECTIVE DATE.

This Ordinance, as amended. shall take full force and effect upon publication as

Paul A. Bernier, City Attorney
Dated: February 27, 2019

required by law.

Matthew K. Miller, City Clerk/Treasurer

Published: March 14,2019 10-000031279 111&3 Published· March 14,2019 4040003401 -2
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CLASSIFIEDS BSERVER & ECCENTRIC
Phone: 800-579-7355 Place an acl online 24/7 at

Fax: 313-496-4968 advertise.hornetownlite.corn

Email: oeads@hometownlife.com

r
.. S ... Discover your new home

 .HOMEAU
1....

Turn here for your next vehicle

.:- AUTO

Auctions, pets, services & stuff

 STUFF

Deadlines: Thursday at 4pm for Sunday

thejob network H mes *filme» Monday at 4pm for Thursday

L.*Muse Kno,vele,WIghbo,hood classifieds.hometownlife.com

At! advert sing published in Hometown#fe/08(E Media newspopeis Is subJect to the condtrons stated In the applicable fate card(s). Copies are available from the classified advertising department: 6200 Met-
ropoiitan Pkwy. Sterling Heights, MI 48312, or coll 800-579-7355. • The Newspaper reserves the right not to accept an advertiser's order. The Newspaper reserves the right to edit. refuse, reject, dassify or cancel
cind acl ar any time. All ads are subject to approval before publication. · Our sales representatives have no authority to bind this newspapeT and only publication of an advertisement shall constitute lind
acceptance of the advertiser·5 order • Advertisers are responsible for reading thek ad(s) the nrst time It appears & reporting any errofs immediately. When more than one insertion of the some advertisement
Is ordered only the first incorregtinsertion will be credited. The Newspaper shall not be liable for any loss or expense that results from an error or omission of an advertisment No refunds for early cancellation of
an order. Publishers Notice: All real estate advertising In this newspaper Is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which states that it 15 illegal to advertise any preference, limitation, or discrimination.-
This newspaper will not knowingly accept any advertisIng for fecl estate which is in violation of the law. Our readers are hereby in formed that all dwellings advertised In this newspaper cre available on an equal
housing opportunity basis. (FR Doc, 724983 3-31-72). Equal Housing Opportunlly Statement. We ore pledged to the letter & spirit of U.S polcy for the achievement of equal housing opportunity, throughout the
nation. We encourage & support an affirmative advertising & marketing program In which there are no barriers to obtain housing because of race, color, religion or national origin.

Professional - Assorted ....-

all your needs... v all kinds of things... V

*2 <53 Cemetery Lots
MICK GAVIN 2 Lots in volts in Oakland Hills

Corpet, Pod & Wood Soles & Install. Memorial Garden in Novi. Garden of

313-537-3489 Everlosting light. $1500. 810·653·6373

Commun!!L=- aE Wanted to Buy I

,)) &*iDr,2*11:,la"59.gla General  *i,ITjj : *7irriftWAREHOUSE ASSISTANT 2:I: || ||
Livonia industrial distributor seeks P/T or f 4 > »33
F/T person lor our Shipping Dept. Assist ;88 :?MAIL
with light deliveries ond keep shop P
cleorVITdy Drivers' licence reqrd. Lift up WASSIFIED!
to 301bs, Exp, helpful but will Irain. Good *=d : ps:1 +34:i}7:4>:.:i€mps SE}%31§
work envoronment all 313-255-1450 or :*4 tz[20: i : '{.BEs¢. ss,}=ftdsm:*
coply to info@geislerco.corn.

 TELLER EEDED 

Real Estate

great place to live... v

Condo/Duplexes/
Townhouses Rent

Westland-2BRBIA, fin, basement. 2
cor gar.. appliances incl.. $1.450
mo.+sec , 734·614-4908 offer 5pm

Transportation

i Announce
announcemend, events...7

** Special Notices
House Sitters: Available Apnl 25,
2019 and beyond. Bonded Insured.
References. 19 yeors experience.

[2483475-2627

Great Buvs -

la@i@*
neighborly deals... 7

* Estate Sales
·C· •1.0. 0-

ESTATE SALE
4.,

Livcnic 9979 Deering, Th-Sat 3/21-21
9-5, Vintage Furniture Books Lamps
Photo Tools Golf Soillng Garden
Kttchen Potterv Glass Dolls Toys

Plymouth: Sal 3/16 9AM·4PM
Smoll & Nice Plymouth

Estate Sole!
13060 N Beck Rd

1972 Pontiac Grondville, Spinning
Wheel, Vintoge Clock Collection,

1997 Stanley Cup Coke Bottles,
Vintage Advertising Tins. Books.

Antique Porcetain Dolls,
Furniture, Records, License

Plates, Dishes, Llnens. & morel

Wanted Older Motorcycles Used
ATV's Snowmobiles Boots Molors
Running Or Non., (610)775·9771

Careers

new beginnings... 7

216 Engineering & IT
Senior Test Engineer is wonted In

Plymouih. MI 20 complele ¤11 aspecfs
of regulatory compliance testing Cho-
molegotion) & reporting on outomo
tlve products, test moderate to flighly

complex eqpmt. & ensure product

rneets regulotory compliance regmts

under EC & ECE regulations, & Frep
test dvipmt orolecl quotes & propos-

ols by assisting in defining customer

tech·1 reamts. test strategies & select-
ing test empmt WIN serve as lead en-
gineer on complex pro]ects, parlici.
pole in setting tech'I direction, &

coord detailed phoses of a proied. 05·

sist In training other test engineers &

te5I technicions. Mil doc test results

for correction actions, report & au·

dits, analyze test data & determine

expected outcome for te#ts, report oil

devlalions. & lioise w/other gtobal

labomfories to ensure consistency &

occurocy ol methods & interpreto·
lions. A Bach's deg In Mechanicot

Engg Cor loreign equjv) + 3 yrs of re·

loted test engg exp, inci exp in outo-
motive homologotion under EC &

ECE regulations. is read. Briel int']
travel 15 reqd. Email resume5 10

TUV Rheinland Mobility. Inc.
Attn: career5@us.tuv com

Wheels SHOPFull Time Position .Id
best deal for you.

Previous cash handling experience ..2......
preferred.

2018 Charger $23800 20k miles P23288 SERVICf

Ford Declershle 734-928-2108

2016 Fusion $122008lk miles P23289
Ford Deolership 734·928-2108

• Competitive salary
2003 Mustang conv $10800 2Ok miles
P 23284 Ford Dealership 734-928-2108

• Full benefits including medical, dental, SUVS illvision, life insurance and 401(K). Zola Edge $22000 28k miles P 23250
North Bros. 734·928-2108

2018 Escape $238002lk miles P 2326d

Please reply with resume to: Ford Dectership 734-928-2108

¢*ars.coj
4141 Jackson Blvd., Ann Arbor, MI 48103, Ford Dealership 734·9284108

2015 Escape $12800 931, miles P23274

Attn: Lisa Kania 2018 Expedition $63000 22k miles
P23298 North Bros. 734-928-2108 FOR EVERY TURN

734-761-7505 or email at 2015 Flex $23500 42k miles P23258
North Bros. 734·928·2108

jobs@michedcu.org

2016 F150 $29300 33k miles P23244
North Bros. 734·928·210842 Credit UnionMichigan Educational 2017 Ram $26800 25k miles P 23252
North Bros. 734·928·2100

*4*4411*it.AssIFIEDI]
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Your job s€

4 «*:R
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rch ends here...

FINDING WORK

SHOULDN' 1 BE WORK.

thejob network
Get started by visiting jobs.usatoday.com
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DAY PUZZLE CORNER
CROSSWORD PUZZLER SUDOKU

4 2

ACROSS 47 Young tiger 110 Seasons 6 Got long 43 Certifies 91 Special ability
1 Veg-0- - 48 Tijuana "two" of falling again, as (to) 92 Street stray

(Ronco 49 Riddle, part 3 leaves a mown 44 Actor Sheen 93 Biblical

product) 57 Earthy hue 114 Sneakers lawn 45 Did a slowish brother of

6 Cesar who 58 Chaperones, brand 7 Phil of protest ballroom Jacob

played the typically 117 Hwy. offense songs dance 94 Humiliated

Joker 59 Hot dog roll 118 Partof 8 Bon - 50 - chi ch'uan 95 When

12 Stocking 60 Part of SWAK (witticism) 51 Novelist delivery is
material SWAK 119 Roll-call call 9 Outer: Prefix O'Brien expected

16 Counterpart 64 Work unit 120 Fellow 10 Match cheer 52 Emmy winner 96 NigeMan,
of a column 65 It often 121 Riddle's 11 Salem locale Susan e.g.

19 Neighbor of follows "Co." answer 12 Teacher of 53 Internet 101 Nurtured

Minneapolis 66 Use a kayak 127 LGA info martial arts auction site 102 Bill tack-ons

20 Hybrid ride 68 Uke snakes 128 German Mr. 13 Boise locale: 54 StarKist fish 103 "Movin'

21 Falco of 69 Untidy type 129 Join a class Abbr. 55 In a little bit -7'The
"Outside In" 71 Riddle, part 4 130 Rebound on 14 Peruvian 56 Confront Jefersons"

22 Dramatist 76 Parallel (with) a pool table capital 61 Shirley's TV theme song)
Levin 77 Cake layers 131 Comfy room 15 Maintain roommate 104 Shipping

6 7

17 43

421

39 76

659

82 39

5 8

9 8
23 Start of a 79'To clarify ..." 132 Female 16 Matured 62 Give a lift to container

riddle 80 Suffix with sheep 17 City near 63 Balls of fire 105 Chiefly
26 Engage Taiwan 133 Entertainer Epcot 66 Hoodwink 106 Cashews and

in, as a 82 TV's Longoria Charles 18 Attacks from 67 Pathological pecans

trade 83 Calm Nelson - ambush plant swelling 107 Cornell's city
27 Chilling 85 Backwoods 134 Revival 24 Skye of the 70 Bric-a- - 111 Mother, in

Chaney denial shouts screen 72 Prefix with Spain

Heres How It Works:

Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9*9 grid, broken into nine 3*3 boxes. To
solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each fow. Column and box.
Each number can appear only once in each row, column and box. You can
figure out the order in which the numbers will appear by using the numeric
clues provided in the boxes. The more numbers you name, the easier it gets to
solve the puzzle!

28 English 86 Inventive 25 Mongolian potent 112 Stocking
actress Diana Edison DOWN tent 73 Tire (out) material VOCAl ABILITY WORD SEARCH

29 Astronaut 89 Male sheep 1 Whimpers 31 Shriver of 74 Cry buckets 113 Appears
Grissom 90 Riddle, part 5 2 Specially tennis 75 'Pronto" 115 Tennis star

30 Charisma 94 Toothpaste formed, as a 33 Final 78 Swiped Arthur DTJNFHLSYBGNITLEBGO

32 Uke a box org. committee 34 Actor 81 Special 116 Whole bunch EVWCANDPSYKORYEOULT

triangle with 97 Memento of 3 Disney Buchholz ability, for 118 Actor Ferrell QDHORSTPRNMAAQDNSBA

three unequal Molokai princess from 35 Overlooks short 122 Sooner than, VAIXTEAARAEINGBL0AR

sidek 98 Haughtiness "The Princess 36 Humorist 84 Fancy pourer to bards KMJAOASLLOHDGSACBRB

34 Respected 99 Spots and the Frog" Ogden 86 Yours, in the 123 Ending for JCHHPPC0AFJSEC0XCII

38 Fashion's 100 End of the 4 Bank acct. 37 Cato's 750 King James butyl CBWOOHMCNRSEOSSLUTV
Wintour riddle accrual 40 Small brook Bible 124-Lanka AKCXNIREAAPVCNKPOOW

39 Riddle, part 2 108 Roll-call call 5 - Yards 41 Actors' aids 87 Equine, in 125 Fa-la linkup ECXHNAKATTNETTOBSNG

43 Emotes, e.g. 109 "30 Rock" (Orioles' 42 Melancholy tot-speak 126 Water flow AKCTEXREGRSCGVIIPEM

46 Pupil locale star stadium) instruments 88 Really, really stopper AIOOESWPAMEJEGFOTTT

ORAMCTTOHJWIJIUNCE

LTARPHOGSDVOXOOKAI

AUTPAANANJEDPHTDNK

RGPEAKNIQIATPKHLSE
YSVJSCXIQSSVCQEEAT
NXWMNLFCMUGAWUTLAT

XXOKXYAUEEEVRODGAD

FWRRSULFCDNSNHEDSC
CIMPITCHLNXTLLPDAE

12345 8 9 10 11

19

R14 15 111116 17 18
E

V

E

R

30 31 I U

U

M

41 42

56

I 60 61 ·62 63

12 13

21

23 24 25

27 i29

32 33 34 35 36 37

39 40

43 44 45 46 47

49 50 51 52 53 54 55

57

64 66 67

69 70 71 72 73 74

77 78 79 80

83 84 85 111186 87 88

90 91 92

94 95 96 97 98

100 101

108 109

114 115 116

120 121 122

127 128

131 132

-76--76

81 82

93

99

102 103 104 105 106 107

110 111 112 113

118 ////119

123 124 125 126

#1,925 Average time 01 solution. 60 minutes

For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Comer, contact Steve McCIellan at (517) 702-4247 or

smcclellan@michigan.com. Want more puzzles? Check out the "Just Right Crossword Puzzles"
books at QuillDriverBooks.com

117
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133

130

134
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IF IT'S ON FOUR

WHEELS IT'S IN

OUR WHEELHOUSE

You know us for shopping, and now

Cars.com is the site for the entire life of yaur
car. So for every turn, turn to Cars.com.

...

SHOP SERVICE SELL

FOR EVERY TURN ™
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Find the car shopping
o advice you need - -•

THEN PASS IT ON!

You've done a [ot of research abol.imt. at ca-•i.1.y and where -
but what if you could pinpoint the right salesperson, too?

'111

5, 9

..
DealerRater

F®

www.dealerrater.com

©2017 DealerRater.com, LLC™.All rights reserved.
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'.2=. TRUCKMONTH
2019 TRAX LS 2019 EQUINOX LT

44

MSRP $22,570 MSRP $28,670
STARTING STARTING

AS LOWAS AS LOW AS i
$15,206 $22,343 1

STK# 191124

·ECOTEe 1.4Lturbocharged ·1.5Lturbocharged 4-cylinder
engine DOHCengine
·Six-speed automatic transmission ·Push-button start

·10 airbags /UA* ·RearVision Camera
·Rear Vision Camera / PEW ·4-wheel antilockdisc brakes

·Android Auto™ /Apple Carplay™ ·Power driver seat with driver

compatibility lumbar

STK#191089

$99
24 MONTH LEASE WITH WITH $999 DOWN 24 MONTH LEASE WITH
GM LEASE LOYALTY GM LEASE LOYALTY

2019 SILVERADO LT 2019 TRAVERSE LS

DOUBLE DOOR 4X4
MSRP $45,885 MSRP $34,07
STARTING STARTING

AS LOW AS AS LOW AS

$32,680 I $28,018

$189 /MO*

WITH $999 DOWN

·5.3 LV8 Engine STK#191394

·18" Polished Aluminum Wheels

·Remote Start

·Dual Zone Climate Control

·Trailer Tow Package & more! 197,M0*

STK#191409

·3.6L V6 engine with stop/start
technology

09-speed automatic transmission
·StabiliTrak® Electronic Stability
Control with Traction Control

·Rear vision camera

·18" Bright Silver wheels

0*

24 MONTH LEASE WITH WITH $999 DOWN 24 MONTH LEASE WITH WITH $999 DOWN
SILVERADO LEASE LOYALTY CHEVROLET LEASE LOYALTY

2019 SILVERADO LT 2019 TAHOE LS 4X4

CREW CAB 4X4 CUSTOM EDITION
MSRP $50,190 MSRP $48,255
STARTING --====m--1.  STARTING
AS LOW AS -2 AS LOW AS
$37101 ./.../../../..Li....1,1........-:.V---- $39,432

STOCK #190341 ·5.3L V8 Engine
STOCK #190776

· 5.3L V8 Engine ·6-speed automatic transmission

·8 Speed Automatic Transmission ·Chevrolet Infotainment System with
·Trailing Package 8-inch diagonal colortouch-screen
·Back Up Camera ·Rearvision camera

·Remote Start ·Remote vehicle starter system
Previous CTP Unit

36 MONTH LEASE WITH

SILVERADO LEASE LOYALTY

279 /Mo*

WITH $999 DOWN
36 MONTH LEASE WITH
CHEVROLET LEASE LOYALTY

0319 /Mo*

WITH $999 DOWN

serrachevrolet.com FINDNEWROADS tm'!9 *MBLETE
CHEVROLErs to 4 11. :91*4 ,

I . .2. .t:

3', 7 -· 2, 641.' · 8.:,¤¢·,4,*.,44!E. <- 22% CHEVROLET E5Shoroom.Hours rry 2,1 ;. --1,
· . 0,2 7

Monday 9:00 AM - 9:00 PM --

Tuesday 9:00 AM - 7:00 PM . -3. !

1-J/.\Wednesday 9:00 AM - 7:00 PM
9k (..._..1\,J\:z/-u 28111 Telegraph RoadThursday 9:00 AM - 9:00 PM

Friday 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM -:¤==*(@sumgil Southheld, MI 48034
Saturday 9:00 AM - 4:00 PM

www.serrachevrolet.com

V

SE

G&%&*dti 28111 TELEGRAPH · NORTH OF I-696 I SERRACHEVROLET,COM I 1-888-221-0281Credit AppTovar

'All payments & retail prices areplus, tax, title,plate, doc fee&acquisition fee and are calculated with the GM Employee Discount and GM, Chevroletor Silverado Lease Loyalty andare based on qualificatlon. Incentives including Private Offers.lease
Loyalty have been deducted from the Sale Prices &Payments. Lease Payments do not requiroa Security Deposit and require a disposition fee at leasto end. You must be approved at Al Credit Tierthrough GM Financial. Vehiclepictures do not represent the
actual vehicle. Lea52 paymentsare based on 1 0,000 miles peryearand Retail Pricing requires fnancingthrough SM Financial, Michigan Residents only and you must take delivery pfior to Saturday March 16th, 2019 seodeater for complete details. Sl,DOD

Over Kelley Blue Book For You Trade-In is for 2007-2015 vehicles with Clean Car Fax minus reconditioning costs. No Salvage or Branded Titles or specialty vehicles, certain restrictions apply

J
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MICHIGAN'S
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$20,000!

 ARBOR-MAIN ST. 1 ANN AF11*-PLYMOUTH FI). 1 BRIGHTON I CANTON I CARLETON I CLINTON

DEXTER I FARMINGTON HILLS I LIVONIA I NOVI I PINCKNEY I PLYMOUTH/NORTHVILLE
ROCHESTER HILLS I SALINE I SOUTH LYON I TECUMSEH I WEST BLOOMFIELD
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